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ing the fatty particles, and distending and swelling the

THE ART OF TANNING.

The millions of dollars that ure annually expended in

NEW fh:mEs.

The following extracts are taken from the second Jec whole hide to double its natuml thickness.

It mllst be

excavating earth have attracted the attention of inven ture of the Hon. Gideon Lee, on the above .ubject as obvious to the most ordinary mind that a mt'nstrum 80
tors to devise modes of aiding the op<!ratlOn by maclnn published in the Shoe and Leather Reporter'. The �1Ib eo/!ent should be used with great discretion; we have
ery; and large and t'08t1y machines have been made for

stance of his first lecture we published on

excavating in certain situations, especially in deep cuts of I. (new series)'soft sand, which work well, and perform the' labor of

many men.

.. Saving is the order of the day.

psge 384,

Vol.

good reason to apprehend it has done great waste to our
trade in consuming the soft gelatine of which the rail'

Each pound ofglu hide is composed.

Every tanner knows that ull h�h

In all of the excavators which we have ten wasted, incapacitated, expun�E'd, consumed, or otller limed leather is Ino�e. porous, pervious to water, wci/,lhs

seen, the earth was deposited in carts for removal.

wi;JC lost, involves the lOIl8 or prevents t.he gain of nenrly li�ht and wears out quickly; I asclibe the whole mid

The use of the ponderous m".chine here illustrated is an equal weight of tannin, which thegluten so lost would chief in the ProcllsS to the act.ual consumption of the soft

to excavate earth, and transport it to the desired place otherwise have combined. I aol satisfied that cxcessive
of deposit, it being intended to work in ground free from sollking and sofrenin/! is the incipient waste. Dut we

and more delicate particles of the jtlutin. Let us FU, ..
pose that ten pounds in the hundred are thus ('OIl�\ImecJ.
large stones or nearly so, and where t"e hills are not too must be equally careful to avoid Ihe opposite ext,reme; Why, we have not only lost the ten pounds of hic.lc. hut

steep for the ascent and descent of a locomotive running for if our theory be correct, short or deficient softening we have f..iled
on broad wheels on the ground.

The rectangular frame, A, is supported on four wheels,

two of which, B B, are the driving wheels propcUed by
the engine, C C.

pinious

10

gain the th'e, or seven, or tt'n pOllnds

The of tannin which shoultl have combined with it!

purest glue and the (?urest tannin have no more chemical say but little of another process adopted loy

n

I shall

j!rl'ut

1111111-

affinity in a perfectly dry state than the two mnst repel ber of our large tanners within a few yean<, comDlunly

The two forward wheels are joined to lant substances in natnre.

the frame by meau of a king bolt, and are connected by
rack IUld

is no less a cause of loss or waste than overdoing.

It is only in a state of solu callcd sweating, which acComplishes, by the proccss of

tion, or extreme softndY approximating solution, that that fermentatiOil natural

to

all dead animal substances,
all

the

bem·ficial

put:poscs

with the steering

•

of

the

wheel, D, so that

lime;

be guided in

with less wlISte of

the machine may

course. '

inclined to believe,

its

As

the

the raw material.

E,

tanners, in whose

machine is driven
along, the plow,

Several

turns up the dirt,

vary great

radial cl>ambers of

dellCe,

the elevating wheel

the

As the wheel,

F.

revolves,
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say,

have

con fi
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sweating pro

cess, in comparison

the

with
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pras:ticift

judgment

and roUa it into th"

F,

and, I am

the

liming,

, reqaires less labor

by. tl!8

saves a portion or

plate; G, till it ill

the hides, which,

edge of the plate,

incipient putrefies..
tion,would be sud..

carried above the

in the process of

when it slides down
by its own gravity,

denly destroyed b,y

and falls into the
car, H.

The

lime,

causes

a

greater gain in the

car

showu'1n the euts

weight of the leath

ries

solid, finer textllrt',

is only one

of a

se

er; that it is more
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surround the

less

ma
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having turning ta.

longer;

bles at the corners;
as each

car

pervious

water,.

to

and wears
but

re

quires longer time

ill filled

in the lanning, .nd
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it is p1l8hed along

by hand, and thus

all receive their loads, when the wheel,

F,

is raised so

this affinity has active existence.

Every ounce of the

sew or

is very difficnlt for

Btitch.'

the

shoemaker to

The process called bating, which immedi

t�at it will not operate to lift the earth, and the machine hide, therefore, which fails of that degree of softness ately follows the liming, is intended to expunge the lime
is propell� onder the guidance of the operator to the place requisite for the incorponwon or union of tannin ill no and restore the texture of the hide, as nearly as may be,
of deposit, when the

emptied in the usual man better than lost; it can never form the nec�ry union to wbat it was before the liming proce,;s I is, in its na
�
TUUS injournal boxes; with the tannin in order to make leather i but 'it must ture, that kind of Iermentation which immediately pre
which are secnred in the upright guides. i i, and are sus remain in a state which, in technical phrase, we. call cedes putrefaction, and the ultimate decomposition of all
ner.

cars are

The shaft of the wheel, F,

pended by chains whieh are wrapped around the shaft,

Some tannerS have fancied
, hOTU' or 'starved hide.'
that the wheel, F, may be railed. by the power of that the opening power of the lime, in the next.stage of
the engine, by throwing the c1lltch, III, into operation, the p rocElJ8 of preparation, may perform what the' pure
and thus turning.tha eh.aft, k. The wheel, E, is rotBted water and the softening mill had left undone. We

animal8llbatances. This is perhaps the most delicate and

and

lumdSng.

k,

by

so

meana
r,

of the chaiur,;, and

as shoWll.

0,

critical operation in the whole range of the manufacture of

leather, and requires in the operator the nicest pcrt.ocption,

the �08t improved judgment, and constant walchfulness

and the puUeys, p know that lime is a powerful solvent, and In part it pos especially in variable weather.
sibly may .edy the defective work of the water a�d

The next process is the

Here begins the actual tanning, in a solution

This machine ill the inveation of W. Gi. Goodale and the mill, but not fully. If then, ten pounds of �ide �� of t�nin, which. being a powerful anti-putrescent, in
R. L. T. Marsh, to whom a patent was isslled through a hundred should f ail of the requisite degree of softn� stanth" arrests the fermentation generated in the bate. I
the Scientific American Patent Agency, Dec. 20, 1859,
and persons desiring further information in

relation

to it will please address Messrs. Goodale & Marsh,

Centralia, DL

at

in the harder or thiCker parts the leather wUl tai� pro.. have good reuon to helieTe t�at, in the batiRg prOOllll, a
T!Ie operation large portion of the substantive body of the hide may be
of a strong solution of Hme, on th': soft II1ld raw hide, is 'run off,' without destrOJing its organic structure. I
portionably, both in wei!rht and quality.

powerful. openini the ponl8, loose�, the

�,
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CODlllm- presume every reflecting tanner will aepport 1111' i .. the

34
I

produce conviction.
I have labored many years to are wures which, like other "'firC", can be purchased in
great, but I have reason to ff'ar that a greater lo,s is in impress such views upon the public, but my efforts have the market; that with the demund the price may perhaps
curred by means of the tardy application <Jf the tannin not been attended with any perceptible results. The rise; but perhaps in half a century not one of those
from the frrst handler to the last layer, than by all other mea to remove the difficulties which stand in the way of c onntries uJliln whose eXCe811 England h88 hitherto drawD,
opinion that the w88te of glltin, iu over-bating, is very

wasting causes together.

I have noticed the results of procuring manure from the "sewerage of tltwns" will will be able to suppl, her with com, and that too, from
slow and quiclc tanning; certainly be found; and a future generation will look the natural law, that what is true of the smllllest piece of

numerous experiments of both

ami· in all CBSeS (tlte preparation of the hide for the ooze upon those men who have devoted their energies to ground is true also of a great country-it ceases to pro
quiclc tanned the attainment of this end, 88 the greatest benefactors duce corn if the conditions of the reproduction of the
specimens of a firmer and closer texture, more solid, less of their country.
corn which has been carried off are not restored to it.
being equally well done) have found the

The ground of my small success lies clearly in the
In the United States the population increases at a still
By quick fact, that the majority of farmers do not know t.he extent greater ratio than in other countries, while the com produc�

pervious, vastly greater weight, and far more durable in

the wear, than the sl(lw tanned specimens.

tanning, I mean three to four months for light sole to which their own interests are concerned in this matter, tion upon the land under cultivation has constantly fallen
leather; five to six months for middlillg ; anll seven to and because the views and conceptions of most men in off. Hi.tory teaches that not one of all those countries
eight IQontlts for very heavy; dating from the first regard to the circuit of life and the laws of the preserva- which have produced corn for other lands have remained
handler.

By

slow tanning I

mean any considerable ad-· tion of our race, do not generally rise above those of C.
I believe a much Fourier, the inventor of the phalanstery. He proposed,

ditional time to the terms named.

corn markets, lind England has contributed her full share
towards rendering unproducth'e the best lands of the

quicker process might be had, that would give 88 great as you know, to supply the wants of the occupants of his United States, which have supplied her with corn, pre
or greater weight; but it would render the leather too phalanstery by means of eggs. He supposed it was only cisely as old Rome robbed Sardinia, Sicily, and the rich
hard and harsh in its texture to be conveniently worked necessary to procure a couple of hundred thousand hens, lands of the African C088t ot their fertility .

Findlly, it is impossible in civilized countries to raise
It will be observed, I am speak each of which would lay thirty-six eggs a year, makin/o!
1\8 many millions of eggs, which, sold in England, would th e corn production beyond a certain limit, and this limit
timate. The ordinary increase of weight among the produce an immense income. �'ourier knew very well has bccr)me so narrow that our fields are no longer
large tanners of this State, on the !msalted dIg hides, im that hens lay eggs, but he seeme.l 1I0t to know that in cupable of a higher yield without an incrense of their
up by the shoemaker.

ing of BOle leather only, with which kind I am most in

ported from Laguira, Angostura, Buenos Ayres, Rio order to lay an egg they must eat. II amount of com its effective elements by the introduction of manures from
Grande, and other parts of South America (and such equal in weight. And so most men do not know that a broad. By means of the application of guano and bones,
chiefly make up their stocks) is such that each one hun the fields, in order permanently to yield their harvests, the farmer of most limited capacity learns the real
dred pounds of dry hide make one hundred and forty to must either contain, or else receive from the hands of meanin/: of slich increase; he learns that the pure system

I mny man, certain conditions which stand in the same relation of stull or home-made manures is a true and genuine
also repeat here that, when all the glutin composing th� to the product of the fields as the hen's food does to the robbing Fystem.· In consequence of his restorin;.: in �e
hide is entirely combined (saturated) with the tannin egg she Ian. They think that diligent tillage and good guano and bones but a small portion of the very same
when the union is perfectly formed-not a single addi weather are sufficient to produce a harvest; they there- elements of seeds and of fodder which had been with.

one hundred and fifty pounds of sole leather.

tional ouncecan be gained from the strongest ooze, what fore regard this question 88 one in which 'hey are drawn from his fields by centuries of cultivation, their
I had a most sat wholly unconcerned, and look forward earel�ly and products are wonderfully increased. Experiments insti
isfactory experimental proof of the correctness of this with indifference to the future.
tuted with special reference to this end, in six different
ever time you continue the process.

conclusion.

I consider active and long-continued hand

It is true that the diligent tillage ot the fields, sunthe acquisition of shine, and timely rain, are the outward conditions, perweight, but in point of firmness and durability. I would ceptible to all men, of good harvests, but these are perltandl& sole leather from eighty to one hundred and fectly without effect upon the productiveness of the
twenty days, according to the weight of the sides, and field, nnless certain things not so e88Y of perception by
ling vptly important, not only in

parts of the kingdom of Saxony, showed that each
hundred weight of guano put upon a field produced 150

lha.. 'It wneat, 400 Ibs. of potatoes, and 280 lbs. of clover,
more than was produced by the same-sized piece of

ground without guano; and from this it may be calculated
should be short and fre t.he senses are present in the soil, and these are the how enormously the corn and flesh production of Europe
quentlyrepeated; a few days only for each layer, and in elements which serve for nourishment-for the pro. h88 been incre88ed by the yearly importation of 100,000

th& subsequent

layiug "way

no'case more than two-thirds the quantity of sides which duction of roots, leaves and leeds-and which art' present tuns, or

is usually laid in each vat.

2,000,000 cwt.

of guan".

I have ascribed the greatest in�he soil always in very small quantity in proportion to
The effect of guano and bones should have taught tho
1088 or w88te in glutin to the tardiness of the tanning stage the mass of the soil itself.
farmer the real and only cause of the exhaustion of his
of the manufacture. I am not able to satisfy my own
These elements are taken from the soil in the products fields; it should have brought him to perceive in what a
mind precisely how or when it goes; I am rather inclined of the field, in the com, or in the flesh of the animals condition of fertility he might have preserved his fields,
to think it does not separate and escape from the nourished

body of the hide,

as

in the process of softening and

by these produ.cts,

and daily experience shows if the elements of the guano which he h88 transported in

that even the most fruitful field ce88es after a certain the shape of meat and products of his fields into the

bating; but for want of an immediate conjunction with series of harvests to produce these crops.
cities, were recovered and brought into a funn which
�e taanin, rbelieve it somehow perishes, and becomes
A child can comprehend ,;bat, under these circum- would admit of their being restored every year to hi'

lixtinct in its original position,

or

becomes incapl'Citated stances, a very productive field, in order to remain

very

fields.

But it is much simpler, he thinks, to buy guano

ever thereafter to form the necessary U.nion with the tan productive, or even simply productive, must have the and bones, than to collect their elements from the sewers

lIin.

If these conjectures be well (ounded, then .much elements which have been withdrawn in the harvests of cities, and if a lack of the former should ever arise, it

handling will prove the best remedy.

I believ.e t"t the perfectly restored; that the aggregate of the conditions will then be time enough to think of a resort to the latter.
glutin of the interior parts of the hide cbie�y suffers this must remain, in order to produce the aggregate results, But of all the farmers' err()neous opinions, this is the
disqualification; for the exterior being brought into im and that a well, however deep it may be, which receives most dangerous and fatal. If it is ,considered that a

mediate contact with the tannin, the tWIJ surfaces .are no supply of water, mnst in the end become empty, if its pound of bones contains in its phosphoric acid the neces
88 every .body knows.
And it is water is constantly pumped out. O ur fields are like this sary condition for the E.roduction of 60 Ibs. �f wheat;
somewhat curious to see the progre18 of the combination well of water. For centuries those elements which are that if tbe English fiel'ds have bec(lme capable, by the
extending from the two surfaces inward-the interior indispensable to the reproduction of the field cmps have importation of 1,000 tuns of bones, of producing 200,000
always fhat.. tanned,

remaining colorless, soft, raw hide, -for months after the been taken from the soil in those crops, and that, too, bushels more of wheat in a series of years that they would
two sumces have become firm, well-tanned leather; the without being restored. It bae only recently bee n ascer- have produced without this supply, then we can jndge 0'
glutin of the two surfaces having arrested and combined tained how small a supply of these elements the soil the immense loss qf fertility which the Germ"n fYo!ds

all the tannin before it rel'Ches the interior."
really h88. A beginning h88 been made to restore to the have sustained by the exportation of the many hundred
The opinions of Mr. Lee, regarding the experiment of fields the loss which they sustain through the annual thoussnd tuns of bones which have gone from GermaDY

are the very opposite of those gene harvests, by introducing from external sources manures
rally entertained by almost every person outside of the containing the same elements. Only a very few of the
tanning business.
better-informed farmers perceive the n_ity of this
--------..
.
..
. ,.
..
...
..-------restoratioB, and those of them who have t he means have

quick-tanned hides,

DRAINAGE OF

CITl}r.8 FOR 14ANURES.

zealously endeavored to increase the amonnt of these

.A very valuable letter has lately been written by elements in their fields.

It will be conceived that, if this exportution
had continued, Germany would hal'" been brought to
that point that she could no longer have bee n able te
to England.

supply the demand of her own population for corn.
many parts of GermaBy,

Ir

from which formerly larg"l

quantities of bones were exported, it has already come to

The loss of these elements is brought about by the be the C88e &hat these bones must, at a much higher
Bavaria, to Mr. J. J. Mechi, the well-known enterprising "sewer,age system of towns. " Of all the elements of the price, be bought back again in the form of guano, in
English agrieuiturist, in answer to a letter of the latter, fields, which in their prodncts i n the sbape of com and order to attain to the paying crops of former time. The
Professor Liebig, the eminent chemist at Munich, in

which had beeD published. in the London TiT/leB. We meat, are carried into the cities, and there consumed, price of bones is now so high in Germany l1li to forbid
will give the substance of this letter, and request for it nothing, or 88 ROOd 88 nothing, returns to the fields. It their exportation.
In relation to guano, I han bee n assured that in 20 or
a careful attention, as the opinions expressed, and the is clear that if these elements were collected without
information contained in it, are jnst 88 i mportant to the loss, and every year restored to the fields, they would 25 years, if its use should increase in e,'en the same pro
citizens of all our large cities .8 to the inhabitants of then retain the power to furnish every YeaJ.to the cities portion 88 hitherto, there will not remain in South America

London.

Lhe same quantity of com and meat; and it is equally enough to freight a ship. We will, however, suppose i ts
In reference to the nee of sewer,age matters for manures, clear that i f the fields d o not receive back these elements, supply and that o f bones t o continue for fifty years. or
he says:-I regard it 88 a fQrtlll1&te e.vent that a man of agriculture must gradually cease. In regard to the utility even longer-then what will be the condition of En�.
eminently practkal a character as 'yourself h88 now of the avails of the "sewerage of towns"

manures, no

lan!lwhen the supply ot guano and bones is exh·.l1stedi'

nstional welfl\�e, taken up the questioa of the "sewerage doubt; but 88 to their necessity, opinions are very various.

If the common "sewerage �J'stem" is retained, thpn tbll

10

as

for the first time, in the interest of lJ.gficulture and the agriculturist, and lWSI'Cely an intelligent man, hss any This is one of the e88iest of all questions to answer.

oi

\0\\'113"

�Kh W'UIIlth,

and in lanSU'IP adapted to Many are of tlfI opinion th4t j:('m, meat, and manures imported manures, guano and bones.. muke their way
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mht Jdtutific �tutdcan.
•

into the sewers of the cities, which, like a bottomless
pit, have for centuries swallowed up the guano elements

TESTIMONIAL FROM AN INVENTOR.

nitrate of aniline, or the acet.l\te, or a saturated Solulicn

GKNTLEMKN :-1 was at last compelled to �mploy you of aniline in water, and add an equal quantity by measure

'Of the English fields; and after a scrics of years the land as agents to
will

35

••

fix up" my re-issue papers for a sugar of acetic acid.

To this solution some hypochlorite or

fi nd itself preciiiely in the condition it was in bcfore evaporator; and I must say it is well done, and would bleaching powder is also added, and a change in the

the Importation of guano and bones commenced.

A

have saved much difficulty if I had employed you to at color of the solution at once takes pillce.
The shade of
I am not sure the liquor indicates the shade of color to be produced by
but that my present application for an improvement in it on textile fahrics. By varying the quantities of theRc

vcry little reHection will lead to the conviction that the tend to my case in the first instance.
relations of populations are governed by a grcat and com
prehensive natural law, according to which th" return,
1iuration, increase or diminution of a natural phenomcnon
·depends upon the return, duration, increase, or diminu
tion of its conditions.

'I'his law governs the retur� of

will have to be fixed up by your

film yct.

D, M. COOK.

Respectfully,

substances different shades may be produced, from a blue
to a lilac, purple, violet, slate and drab. It is wcll known

Mansfield, Ohio.
to dyers that, by using the same substances in dyeing
[The above gentleman prepared his papers for a re (only in ilifferent quantities-strong lind ,,'Cak), browns,
issue, and attempted to act as his own attorney.
The drabs, &c., are colored; and so it is with using aniline

the harvest upon our fields, the maintenance and increase
of the population, and it IS easy to see that a violation of consequence was, he got his case in such a "fix" that
this natural law must exert upon all these relations a it WbS difficult, for a time, to determinc where to begin

o! different degrees of strength, according to the shadcs

desired. When preparing analine for dyeing, the chlorite
pernicious inHuence, which can be set aside in no other to straighten them so as to get them in condition for must be added very cautiously until the proper shade is
But it was done, as attained, because it is the re-agent which" tones" th"
way than by the removal of its causes. If, then, it is the action of the Patent Office.
known that certnin existing relation� work deleteriously seen by the inventor's statement above, and done to his colors. The foUowing is the method of practically using

upon the fields, it cnn be foreseen that their continuance

apparent satisfaction.

the aniline:-Dissolve as much aniline as can be taken
While we recommend aU inventors who are com up in a certain quantity of water-say one gallon, and to
It has been maintained that the recovering of the manure petent to prepare thcir own drawings and specification" this add one gallon of strong acetic acid and a pint (If
elements out of the sewers in the large cities is impracti and act as their own attorneys before the Patent Office, the hypochlorite of lim&. The whole is then carefully
must bring about the ruin of agriculture.

cable.

I am not ignorant of the difficulties which stand

in its way-they are indeed very great;

but i� the

engineers would come to an understanding with the men
of science in relation to the two purposes-the removal

we counsel those who have had no experience in such stirrcd and the color of the liquor becomes a violet of
business, and have an invention worth protecting by a an intensity proportioned to the amount of chlorine
patent, to employ some experienced attorney to act for used, the greater the quantity of the latter the lighter
them from the first-not to wait vntil they get their casc

of the contents of the sewers, and the recovery of their in such a condition as to req uire more labor and expense
valuable elements for agriculture-I do not doubt that a to amend it than it would have cost in the first place to

the shades produced.

According' to the quantity of

hypochlorite used, the shades of aniline will vary from

a "iolet to a drab. With aniline liquors thus prepared,
Intelligence, in union with have had the business well attendcd to. The preventive silk may be ,dyed various shades without mordant.;
eapital, represents a power in England which has rendered of trouble is cheaper than the cost of cure in such cases, wit h mordants, both wool and cotton fabrics may he dyed
with the aniline thus prepared; and strong extnu,ts
possible and practicable things of much greater apparent as the writer abo\'e can testify.-EDs.
good result would follow.

I

difficulty.

look focward with deep concern to the

IOlution of the" sewerage question."

For if this question

is decided in Great Britain without regard to the wants
of agriculture, Wlil can scarcely hope for anything better
IIpon the continent.

Countries may be fruitful, and become capable of
lIustaining

a large population, when certain resisting

inHuences, which in their unimpeded working make the
enltivation of the soil impossible, arc overcome by human
intelligence; or when a land hns all the conditions of
productiveness except one, and then receives the one
which it lacked.

If Holland were without her dikes,

which must be kept up at great expense, she would pro
duce neither corn nor meat;
inhabitable.

the land would be un.

In a similar manner the inhabitant. of the

.African oasis protects his grain fields by dikes against thc
storms of the desert, which cover his ground with a barren
sand.

I know that the prophets of future evil have at

all times been derided by their own generation, but if
history and natural law can furnish any ground whatever
for a just conclusion, then there is noue which stands
upon a firmer basis than this:
people do not take the pains

that, if the British

Substitute

for Chlorofonn.-A

considerable sensation

has just been produced in Paris by M. Velpeau, an
eminent surgeon, who has recently communicated to the
A cademy of Sciences the extraordinary fact that, if a bril
liant object (such as a red bead) is placed near to the face
of a person and between the eyes, and the gaze be fixed
steadily upon it for a few minutes, the person will soon
fall into a cataleptic state and become as insensible as if
under the influence of chloroform.

M. Rocco is stated

to be the discoverer of this, and in making several ex·
periments, persons were made to undergo surgical opera.
tions quite unconscious of pain.

A correspondent of tile

Boston Traveler, writillg from Paris, seems to bo enthu
siastic on this discovery, and recommends its practice by
the dentists ofno�ton in extr acting teeth. We remember
very well how this alleged new discovery was discussed
in both the English and American papen about

20 years

ago, as an explanation of the phenomena of animal mag
netism and the cataleptic condition into which some
persons may be easily thrown.

It never can be used

with certainty in surgery. in all cases, although it may

to secure the Batural con be in some.

ditions of the permanent fertility of their land-if they
allow these conditions, as hitherto, to be squandered,
their fields will at no distant day
returns

.......

DISCOVERIES AND INVENTIONS ABROAD.

of com and meat.

Red lJyes.-A patent has been taken out in England

by R. A. Brooman (as a communication from abroad)

may be employed for printing.
that

We had been informed

aniline-which is a preparation

of indil!;o with

dilute nitric acid, and formerly called indigotic

ncid

had gone out of us(>, but these two patcnts afford e"idencc
of it becoming more extended In Europe.

None

of these

colors, so far as we know, have yet been introduced into
this country.

Increasing tke Strength

of Pnper.-We

described a

method of producing vegetable parehment (.n page
Vol. XIV. (ohi series)

237,

of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, by

steeping unsized paper for a brief period in sulphuric
acid, slightly dilutf)d.
porary, Newton'�

'We learn from our able cotem

Lqndon Journal of Arts,

method of produciI)g vcgetable
discovered and

patel)ted

that another

parchment has

been

by Mr. T. 'I'aylor, Londun.

Paper-either iized or not-is taken dry and .oaked
in a concentrated neutral solution of chloride uf

zinc

moderately heated; after whicb. it is washed, dried and
is ready f'Jr Ulle, having the strength and appearance of
parchment.

The neutral solution

of the chloride of

zinc is formed by adding the carbonate or oxyd of zinc
to a solution of zinc dissolved in lIIuriatic acid, then

evaporating the solution until it has arrived at the con

sistency of sirup when cold.

In this state it has a high

specific graVity, and the paper to be treated is immersed

cease to yield their for the preparation of red colors for textile fabrics from in It for a few minutes, then taken out, and the adhering
IIniline.

.·ea _

CALIFORNIA WINE.-The Sonora Age gives the fol-

A mixture of aniline and anhydrous bichloride

of tin are first heated up together to the boiling point
and then boiled for fifteen minutes. At first the mixture

aine

removed by a scraper.

oughly

washed in clean

pressed and dried.

The paper is now, thor

cold

water and afterwards

This treatment draws or julls the

fibers of the paper together, rendering tbe sheets smaller
is of a yellowish tint, but it finaUy becomes a beautiful
of red wben beld up to the light, although, in a very large in size but much stronger and closer in the texture. The
process described is conducted with cold bquors, and the
Bald Mountain, they are pressing nearly their entire
quantity, it appears to be of a blackish crimson color.

10wing informatioa relltting to the wine manufacture in
that place:-" At Moussaud's vineyar�, near the foot

-crop, and have

1,500

gallons of white wine already

will make �,OOO gallons in all.

When hot, the liquor maintains its liquid condition; but

paper is only partly rendered into vegetable parchment;

when it is desired to produce the fullest change possible
on becoming cold, it assumes a jelly st.ate.
While still
in the paper, the liquor is kept heated about 1200 Fah.
tret has made 500 gallons of excellent wine, bnd has
warm, the liquor is to be filtered to free the coloring
while the paper is immersed in it. Sheets of paper.
still a lot of grapes on hand, preserved for table use.
matter from several impurities.
By adding the tartrate
made.

They

Madame St. Cyr makes

Mr. Pel

500 or 600 gallons of wine;

and

allout the same quantity will be made by Madame La
Carce.

Uncle John Moss has made

cellent red wine from

1,837

Ibs. of

160

gallons of ex

grapes.

Besides the

wine thus manufactured from the grape, some brandy
and a Il\rge quantity of vinegar will also be

made.

It

will be seen, from the figures given, that very nearly

6,000

gallons of wine will

$2

the lowest figure, will net

all the coloring matter

is

precipitated, and when it

becomes cold it may thus be obtained solid, to be used
like the extract of logwood in dyeing.

This

$2.50 per gallon, which,
$12,000 for the whole."

to

at

.1_..

mordant, or the nitrate and acetate of lead in dyeing.

permanently together by uniting their etiges and passing
a heated iron over them.

The chloride of tin may also

be nsed as a substitute for the zinc.

Paper treated in

this manner becomes much thicker, and can be glued
with a most beautiful snrface.

To print calicoes with this preparation of aniline a very

Refining Sugar. -In introducing raw sugar for the pur

dextrine or gum to make it into a printing paste. A,cetic

contact with the heated steam pipes in the melting pan,

acid and alcohol will also precipitate the extract.

The

bichloride of mercury (corrosive sublimate). the proto
chloride of copper and the perchloride of iron can also be

LIQUID GLUEs.-Dissolve 33 parts of beat (Bnft'alo) employed to mix with the anyline

glae on the steam bath in a porcelain vessel, in

of water.

The red solution

of aniline thus obtained may be used with pyroligneous

when saturated with such a soilltion, may be joined

be pro duced this season by a concentrated extract i� required, which is mixed with pose of refining, it is liable to sink down and corne in

few small vineyards in the vicinity of this town.
will readily sell from

of potash or the acetate of lead to the liquor while hot

Then add gradually, stirriug

36 parts
constantly, 3

bichloride of tin.

Aniline Blvu. Lilacs

lIB substitutes for the

and p,·oos.-A

patent

whereby lome of it is carboni�ed and more molasses pro
duced than otherwise would be.

To avoid this a patent

has been taken out by Mr. John Aspinall, of London,
for melting the raw sugar before it comes in contact with
the steam pipes of the open heating pan; and he does

has also this by placing the sugar upon a perforated false bottom

J. T. Beale aDd T. N. which just comes in contact with the surface of the water
for anilille in dyeing and printing. in the pan, and dissolves it gradually before it can be
The idea embraced in tbis
Mm in 120 parts of water, add 120 parts of glue, 10 of This inveJltion consists in �eating salts of aniline, or an precipitated to the bottom.
acetic acid and �o of alcohol, and digest.-Druggist.l' acid solution of it, with hypochlorite of lime or common invention is to melt all tbe raw sugar in the liquor before
Cir<'U/ar.
bleaching powder� \Q Q1>�n fast colors.
Ther take t�e it can come in contact with the ·pipes which heat the pan.

parts of

aqua fortil, or enough to prevent the glue from

hardening when

cool.

Or dissolve

1

been lately secured by Messrs.

part of powdered Kirkham, of England,

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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THE NEW YORK PALACE HOllE -FRONT ELEVATIOlf.
SCHEME - PRACTI
Each room or suite 01 rooms in the edifice will vary in
It will be seen by our iIIostrations that the movl'ment
OAL PLAN FOR REDUCING RENTS.
nIne from f'OO to 12,000", �rdi.. to .iu .lId posi- il-8o tar adnnced that plans of the building have been
ls it poeaible in large cities to hue comfurtable, ,COD tioa. bWiU-reqalre, 'to �ete the baiJdiDe, a thon- prepiJed: 'We,.-' a yiew of the front, and a pian 01
nnient, andi,tenteel dwrelliBga at a reGt orl140 to t250 sand sobscribel'll, averaging tl,OOO each, who will have the second story, with. full detcription olthe 1Ifholt'.
per annom, to redoce' the expense of Bervants, and all five ye&l'\l' time over which to arrange their payments,
The basement will be occupied by a kitchell and laun
oth'!r costs or l iving llearly or qoite one half, and to com whilst doring three out of these five yeBrs they may' be dry in the center, to cover a space of SOO by 100 feet,
lIrU.G�IFICENT BUILDING

bine the' conveniences and freed om of the best hotels
if not their elegancies-with all the seclnsion and retiro
ment of private hooses P Some shrewd bnsin_ men
anilwer these most important and interesting qoestions
in the affirmative; and they My that a bWldiug nearly
half a mile in circllit will lOOn be.going up in thil city

at the same time tenants, having their rent paid ont of
their .tack dividends.' It is proJiosed not to take any
aublcription for a 1_ amount than a som eqnal to the
yalne of a room or soite of rooms. A single man or
woman who in this way secnres a room at '600 will
have a permanent home for the interest on that 80m,

lighted from the top by five domes, each 16 feet in diam.
ter. Its hight will be 16 feet; it will be constructed
thoroqghly, ",nd nntilated by a I1ltem adap&ed to carry
away all odors ariaiDI! from cnlinaryoperationa, and gen
erally it will be BUI'Vlied with cvery well-teated improve.
ment applicable to cooking on a large aca1e by Bystcmlltic

PLAN OF THE PALA'CE HOME-SECOND FLOoR.
to demonstrate the truth of their statements. The � which is t85 per year, at 8e'Ien per cent, or eso at aix method�. The space beneath the sidewalks on the 8treeta
b to buy a block of. gron,nd in the neighborhood II the per cent, and with this home will be connected the ad and a'reD nes will be appropriated for storehouses, fnel
Centrnl Park, 21)0 feet by 800 in size, extending from ftntagea already enumerated. This point will be made depots, machinl'ry for winding and othl!rwise preparing
avenue to avenoe aud from street to street, aod to cover mo� distinct in the by-laws of the association; theie food ; a pomping engine, bakery, boilers, steam engine,
the whole with one immense hetel· for the occopation 01 will provide that. eMh suite of rooms be appraised and ice-house, and gasometer. 'The remainder of the space

It il proposed'that the occnpants shall
own the property, and have control or the management.
The amoont of money reqoisite to comptete the edifice
and place it in working condition is ' . ' 000 000 accord
ing to estimates accurately made. One-half this amonnt
may be obtained. (ro';" bonds paying 1 per cent Interest
IeCUred opon t,bo property; , The ot4er half hi to be apo
ponioned among the stockhq�del'l.
private families.

,

,

,

numbered in a manner similar to that adopted for chnrch
pews; each subaerlber to take stock enough to cover the
appralae'd yalue of sueh room s as he selects; the pay
ments on the stock to· be extended over a period of fiYe
years, I\nd the stock it/ielf to be lodjrCd with the ,executors
of the 888OCiation as secority for fulfillment on the part
ot the tenaut of the conditions of the lel\Ae; these condi
tion, to provide for a proper observance of order.

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC,

will be occupied'with workshops, of w1!ich there may be
forty-six in nomber, (2 feet square earh, liJ(hted from
the top by glass domes, 26 feet by 1, this being the size
of the forty.eix areas, whieh serve also to admit air and
light to all the interior portions of the building.
The ground floor will be covp.red ,,'ith
, IL r:nrdt'n in th'e
central conrt, 240 feet longo. hv 2!l f,·et. ,,'i,l�, 0\·,,1 ph.pe,
around whieh will be �t a' hall or gallery 01 iron anti

vr;ht lrittdifit �mtdca...
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FRESH AIR IN RAILROAD vARS.
The first story, 20 filet hi�h, I plied pure and fresh for 3t cents JIIlr qnart, throughout the
The Court of Massachusetts hilS latel�· been ral/f·<1 up""
will bo divided into a music and lecture-room, 220 by 30 year ; ej:gs at 15 cems per dozen ; and butter at 15 centll
to decide a case arising ont of a pasNcnger p<'rsi,ti II!! ill
feet, shape nearly semi-circular. The rending-room an d per pound, from farms and dairieS conducted, orl,'Ilnized
letting a drl1ught of fresh ail' into II l'Ililrollu <'I" . a)!lIillst
libn.ty will be of the same shape. The dimensions of and kept expressly to furnish these supplies. This floor
wishes of the other passengcrs, The c.mductor I'l' mOn
the
feet
46
each
usc,
general
also
for
will
parlors
tour
history
contain
natural
the
;
30
by
the parlor will be 180 feet
Rtrated, and put the winuow down ; the passenger broke
room an d picture gallcry will b� 00 feet by 30 ; and the by 26, and the remain der o f the space will be appropria
the glass, and got <'jected from the c,U', He brough�
smoking-room will be 90 by 30 ; all of these may be ted for single rooms and suites ; the single rooms varying
snit for damages, and got $5. the price "I' the ticket ; the
united if de.lred. On this floor will be a number of in size, but occnpying about 20 feet by 1 2 ; the suites
Court ruling thllt thc railroad compauy hud a rOlDooy hy
stores and offices, say, at lellJlt, seventy, varying in size, containing two or more rooms, averaging 20 feet hy 12,
law against the pn,sf'Tlger for dllsl I' I I cli"n of property, and
but averagIng about 20 feet by 4:'>, with entrance from for the pllrlor or sitting room, and 12 feet by 10 for the
could not put him OIIt exccpt for persi.tent violation of
the interior arcade, as well as lrom the street. There sleeping rooms.
The Ncw York .Journal o.f
The other four stories will be dtvided in the same the rules of the company.
will be located the business o1Bces, t,vo in number, 28
feet by Cbmmerce reports a case nearly similar, in which a hldy
300
be
will
Jlrea
central
the
janitors
that
for
size
except
manner,
like
of
more
four
and
elich,
24
by
feet
refused W e10se a window, though requested by an elder
Space will be reserve d for a chapel, 100 100, ancl as there is to be a con�ervatol'y on the roof of
an d stewardi.
The
this aren will ly gentlcm an, who sat on the next seat to her.
feet by 24 ; for four vestibules, 20 feet by 26 feet, and the dining hall, 800 feet by 30, the top of
.Journal
rClIlftrks:season,
winter
the
glass
with
dnring
covererl
be
75
schoolrooms,
two
;
six hall entrances 45 feet by {)-feet
" The comforts of raihvay pnssengers depend more on
The hight of the rooms will he each ah"tlt 1 5 feet on
feet by 24 ; and sixty suites of rooms for famIlies who
the courteRY and politeuess of the partie.- t han upon mcre
s
residing
frien
isit
ily
to
v
d
the fi rst floor, 14 on the secon d, 13 on the th i rd, 12 on ahstract 'l{'gal ri!(hts. A pro lCr regard for their conve
may be i n the city temporar
l
From this floor to the upper story the fourth, 1 1 on the fifth, and 10 on tim sixth. Ven nience and · of others will prompt either gentleman or
within the edifice.
lady
to
confhrm
to
their
WIshes
four
steam
elevain all ordinary circum
and
will a<cend eight broad stairways,
tilation will be so thorough that every room can have a
stances, bnt if nny are so rude as to refn�e this, it is fllr
tors will be i n constant operation to serve those who stream of pure air from without, witk facilities to expel better to allow them the enjoyment of their perversenrss
prefer this mode of ascent over the more laborious one impure air at the will of the occnpallts.
thlln qnarrel 0\'(,1' it.
And when there is a lady in the
by stairways.
On this, as on each other floor, ample
The building will be rendered thoroughly fire-proof case, the only prndrnt course is to sun-ender nt onlle."
A better 3xpedient than any mentioned by the Journal
provisi(,n will be made for water-closets and bathing- throughout. The use of iron girdel'll and iron booms,

glass, two stories in hight.

rooms, and every suite of rooms will be. supplied with
a fancet for water and a waste-pipe.

with bric�rching for the flQor to rest upon-put in the is for railroad companies to compel their employees to pay

place of the ordinary wood bellm, joist and plank-pre-

proper attcntion to the heating and ventilation of cars,

after having provided the best facilities thercfor. At
In the annexed plan of the second floor of this gigan- vcnts the possibility of danger in this respect. Eve
1ic " palace of the people," A represents a court-yard, room in the edifice will be heated from apparatus center- present these important matters are left almost to chance,

280 feet long by 28 wide, with live glass domes to light ing in the basement ; and ench room will be lighted and cal'll are too ft'equently at an oven heat a port,ton of
the kitchen, which is located in the basement. B indi- with gas. Efficient heads to the several departments the time, and during the rest the atmosphere is of an
cates an oval building constructed of glass and iron, two will be obtained, that the order and system necessary to Arctic frigidity.
Again and again have we directed attention to the ne
stories high, surrounding the court-yard ; the first story an organization of this character may be preserved.
will be divifled into a number of public roomR, and the
second will be nsed as a grand dining hall. Above the
second story both A an d B combine to fOl'm another and

larger court-yard,

300 feet

long by

100 wide ;

Among the marked a dvantages which promise to grow cessity of properly heating Ilnd ventilatinl! ou r railroad

out of this enterprise may be enumerated:lst. A family will obtain, for

$1.50

per week, or

cars, and yet no good method has been adopted generally

$75

by onr railroad companies.

It is not because there are

the mar- per year, a better home than can now be obtained in any not efficicnt systems of heatinl! and ventilation known,

$250 per year, and the 101:3- for several good plans have been brought before ihe pub
be used as a conservatory, and the central portion will tion of this edifice will be the best the city affords. A lic through our columns, but it is because there is such a
be adorned with a grass plot and fountains. C is an ob- single man or woman, who now pays an average of $2 conservati ve spirit prevailing in regard to old adopted
long area designed to convey light and air to sU(1h rooms per week for an attic chamber, will have a better room systems, that changes are resisted even though founded

ginal portion (built over the roofofthe dinmg-hall) is to part of New York city, for

have windows opening on the same ; the rooms on the for 15 cents per week. The difference between these upon the best and most approved principles. We re
first story are to bll appropriate d for offices, schoolroom prices will, in five years' time, pay for a sufficient num member well that when we first advocated the use of
and chapel Another similar area is visible in the other ber of shares to secure a permanent home.
coal as fuel for locomotives on our railroads, there were

as

wing of the edifice. In each wing are also seen two par2d. By the terms of arrangement for payments, it is plenty who def.. nded the employment of wood, and it
lors fir general use, D D ; the location of these will be within the reach of persons of very moderate circum was a long time before our railroa d companies could be
changed to the center of the front, and each pair will be stllnces to become shareholders ; and when their shares driven from their old notioBs and practices. But now
united into one apartment, 92 feet long by 26 wide. E E are once paid for, the dividend thereon will pay their coal-burning locomotives are becoming the rule, and
are two corridors, each 9 feet wide, intended to e'ventual- rent, which is tantamount to living rent free. In other wood-burning engines the exception, especially in the
ly extend from 0lM' end of the building to the other, and words, the tenant becomes his own landlord, and the eastern and middle States. On the Providence and
to pass through those portions now occopied by the body of tenants choose their executives from among Worcester Railroad coal alone is used on nil the engineR,
rooms, D D, in order to secure thorough ventilation. F their own number.
all d the cost for fucl is not quite one-half what it was five
indicates a steam elevator and stairway ; the.. former

3d. Servants may, to a considerable extent, be dill years ago.

. Ie

_

fires, ashes, back
BOILER EXPLOSION-ROTTEN IRON.
of ascent easier than the nsual means ; there are four of doors and barred windows, ash barrels and offal tubs, cock
On the afternoon of Saturday, the 31 st lilt" a steam
ays,
one
near
each
of
the
roaches and Croton water pipes, gas and fuel bills, boiler on the sunken steamship GraruuJa, which was used
these, and also four other stairw
parlors, D. The water closets and bathing rooms (of grocers' and butchers' books, milk accounts, diseased for working the draining pump, exploded with terrific

being for the nse of invalids and others desiring a mode pensed with ; also the care of stoves,

whiell.-there are four sets) are marked G, H represents children from the use Qf impure and unclean milk, door furce, and one man was killed by a fmgment of the iron.
various suites of rooms, comprising, in most eases, one bells, beggars, burglars, hall 'thieves, kitchen thieves, The pump was uscd for pumping out the wnter in the
parlor and two -eleeping rooms ; each of the latter con- rats and mice.
vessel, and the explosion took place j ust after the fur
taining a couple of closets. Every suite has four win{tho The economy in expense for food will he to the' nace had been supplied ·with fresh fuel. The Coroner's
dows fronting on the street, and one (in the rear cham- extent of abont one half the cost under the present sya jury, in the case of the person killed, rend�red the follow
ber) opening on an area,

46

26

feet by

there

1;

are,

in al�

areas, which, in the annexed plan, are shaded to dis-

There are 186 suites
tinguish them from apartments.
on this floor, but some changes are to be made in the
size and strncture of the rooms.

J, J, J, J,

are

four

steam elevators for hoisting cooked provisions from the
kitchen to the dining-hall, together with flues for carrying away the steam and odors from the kitchen.
On the second floor the dining room will be located.

This will be a half·oval shape, 22 feet high, located over
the mnsic and reading rooms, covering a space 800 feet
by

30,

lichted from the sid" and top.

Meals will be

served here three times daily, on the European plan,

the American plan (or table

trAote),

and after the manner

tem ; an estimate carefully made, and based upon experi- ing decision, on the 2d inst. :ments made expressely to ascertain these points, proves
" That Luke Flannigan came to his dcn th h.v the ex
that a family of four persons may live upon the ordinary plosion of a boiler on board the steamer Granada, in the
run of hotel fare at an expense of about $12 per week, harbor of New York, on the 31st of December, 1 859,
and the jurors say that said boiler was defective and un
rent included.
fit fir use previous to the explosion."
Young men and yonng women, who find but inferior
Here is a decision which criminates the owners of the
accomodations in boarding-houses, may here enjoy boiler
and steam pump, and the engineer in charge, yet
many home comforts which at present are denied them.
what will be done to them ? Nothing-nothing at all.
The condition of children will become elevated from
Those who are placed in our . courts to dispense juetice,
their present routine. Danger from fire may be al'erted ;
and are elected or appointed to execute our laws, a� .,
and in insurance alone, the economy will exceed $50,000
blame for the great number of explosions which take
per year in the aggregate-a fact proved by calculations
place. If they did their duty, those who use steam boil
already made.
ers would not be so reckless in their management.
A suitable number of watchmen will be employed to
. '., .

To RBJ(OVB CLINKER8 IN STOvE8'r-Persons troubled
,
The schools and gymnasiums for the children will be with " clinkers" adhering to the lining of their stoves

of the English club houses, so that families may choose guard the building by day and night.
between these, .or have their meals in tl1eir own apartments if they prefer.

This department

will be

ill the located in an eligible part of the building, adjacent to or Cumaces may be interested in knowing that by pla

hands of au 8XJIIlrienced manager, under whom will be which will be an extended play-ground promenade in the cing a few oyster shells into the grate, while the fire is

ignited, the clinkers will become loosened so as to
More than one hundred individuals have already sig be readily removed without the danger of brenking the

I8cured thorough neatness in the serving as well as cook- open air.
ing of the fuod.

Also it is intended to introduce a sys-

tem whick shall effectually do away with opportunities

(or dishonesty, even on a small seale.

The food will be

nified their wish to become regular inmates of this edifice. lining.

We have tri"d this remedy j and while the

Any further infurmation in relation to the enterprise chemical action is involved in mystery, it accomplilhed

pure and fresh, and will be serv"d at prices far below may be obtained by calling at the rooms (NOB. 1 3 and 15) the result to our satisfaction. Who will explain the
that,now paid by housekeepers. As an illustration may of the BIIIoc
I iation,.in Appleton Building, 346 Broadway, theory of the action of the gas t!mitted from the decom
posltllln · of tile sheUl.,upon the clinkers ?

<!:oe ciled the price and quality of milk, which can be sup- this city.
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BLANCHING CELERY WITH SAWDU8T.-Having had
Ot all schools the most prolific has been the school of a vein which, at twelve feet from the mrface, is fifteen sume trouble in the winter of 1857 in ke!lping late celery
Smiles, in his admirable work on " Self feet thick. This ore is very rich, yielding over 30 per from rotting in a' new kitchen garden, where the soil was
d itlh,ulty.
IIdp," says:- " Some of the beat workmen have had cent. The daily make is one tun and a half. This mine very retentil'e and damp, and the plants earthed "p in
thtl most indiWerent tools to work with. But it is not is owned by Me88rs . Hinckle & Thibault. The two others the usual manner, I havesince used sawdust f.. the pur.
tools that make the workmen, but the trained .kill and mentioned are very recent discoveries, but promise very pose, and find that it answers perfectly. Last winter all

mine has beeu worked ratller le88 than a year.

RESULTS OF PRACTICAL SCHOOLING.

It show8

JY'I·.cvcr8nce of the man himself. Indeed it is prover- well. In fact there is no doubt among the beet informed the late celery here was earthed up with sawdullt, and it
1.oi..1 that a bad workman nel'cr yet had a good tool. in Arizona that copper mines of great richness and fine kept quite sound tillApri� and no slugs or in�ts attaclted

Some une asked Opie by what wonderful process he quality abound there, and that Arizona is destined to be
'I mix them with my brains, sir, ' as noted for its products of copper as for those of silver.
mix,,,1 hi� colors.
There is a good growth oftiOlber on the RioMimbres ;
was his l'eply. It is the same with every workman who
woul<l excel. Ferguson made mlll'Velous things-such and no deficiency in the mining localities mentioned of

it underground ; the heads being very solid, clear, and
• I had some doobts that the
sawdust from resinous trees mi�ht give the celery a dis
crisp, and well flavored•

agreable flavor, but on trial I found that 1I0t to be the
case, and the II&wdust is now taken indiscriminately from
his wooden clock that aecumtely measured the hours either wood or water.
All that has ever been claimed for .Arizona as a d� the 8awpits, where dift'erent kinds of trees are sawn up.
-by !Il8ans of a common penknife, a tool in everybody's hand ; but then everybody is not a Ferguson. pository of mineral wealth seem8 on the point of being Before the late severe frost occurred in October, I had
An eminent foreiJtll 84M1it once called upon Dr. WoJlas- confirmed in full. The silver mines are yieldiBg well, just finished 'he earthing-up of all the late celery with
sawdust, and I find it now wonderfully fresh, the frost
ton, and requested to be 8hown over his laboratories, in and recently a tID mine has been di8covered.
as

[Tf thp. nho\'('�mentioned tin mine is rich in the metal, not having penetmted far through the surface ofthe hearts.
we
look "PVlI irs discovery as far more important than The practice of using sawdust may be new to some, yet I
tant discoveries, when the doctor took him into a little
stully, and pointing to an old tea-tray on the table, con- the mines of either 8ilver or copper. At present we are often hear of the difilculty of keeping late celery from
sawdust
taining a few watch-glasses, tcst-papers, a small balance, entirely dependent upon imported tin, while we export rotting in winter, and the more extended use of
which seience had been enriched by so many impo�

and a blow-pipe, said, ' That is all the labomtory that

I

have I' , Stothard learned the art of combining colors by

may be of advantage to other gardeners who, like myself,

copper, gold and silver.-EDs.

have stift· and damp soils to manage.:...... C9nupondent C!I

- ••• -

CAST-IBON WATEB TOWEB AT LTONS.-A new iron the Londun Gardener.' Ch,cmicl•.
closely 8tudying butterflies' wings ; he would often say
that no one kuew what he owed to these tinr in secta. A tower has been erected at Lyons, France, on the hill of
D.-It seems a monstrou8
PBACH TuBEI! FOB
burnt stick and a bam-door often served Wilkie in lieu La Croix-Rousse, and it is designed to raise the waters of
proposition to grow peach trees for firewood, yet the Cali.
of pencil and canvas. Bewick fil'llt practiced drawing 'lie Rhone to a height of 490 fdet, for snbsequent distribufornia Farmer maintains that it will " pay" to the grower ;
on the cottage walls of his native village, which he tion on the high grounds of Fourvieres, St. Just, St- and, if so, thai is enougll. The above paper says :
covered with his sketches in chalk ; and Benjamin West lrenee, OuIlins, and Ecully. The volume thus raised
.. Firewood i s a heavy tax, and the value and price
made his first brushes out of a cat's tail. Ferguson laid amounts to from 540,000 to 660,000 gallous every 24
will increliae for years unles8 we have railroads to the
himself down in the field at night I n a blanket, and hours. The total weightof the strnctureis aoout lIO tuns.
mountain8 and woodlands, that we may have access to
made a map of the heavenly bodies by means of a thread The tower consisU of a center column, 2 feet 3 inches them. We have several time8 reverted to the value of
with small beads on it stretched between his eye and the diameter, d hollow east iron, around which are arranged the peach tree as firewood, and we
ask a 8erious attention
Fmnklin first robbed the thunder-cloud of its in the form of a hexagon 8ix 8maller columns of about
Ham.
to what will be found true, that there is no tree that can
with
wroughtinches diameter, braced and tied together
lightning by
J means of a kite made with two cf088 sticks
be planted so cheaply, OP that will grow so quickly, as the
•
•
and a silk hankerchief. Watt made his first model of iron connecUng-rOO8. On the the top of these columns peach, and wh'l
In..$
"-ood, the "-,
I e It IS maturi•ng for ""'..
•
L
'1
e
h
WI
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es
b
Inc
'
t
'
6
t-tron,
•
•
UAed a taO.. 0f wrough
the condensing Iteam engine out of an old anatomist'8 18 -"_
WIll pay for the labor three or four times. A thousand
•
•
_..
descend'lDg plpel 0f
syringe, used to inject the arteries previous to dissection. 10 feet deep, haVlng aseending auu
acres can be planted on some Iand of Iitt1e value, say a
.
__L '
Oft
.. ,_ o....
' th tWIt
... 18 an
•
•
Gifford, when a cobbler's apprentice, worked his first cast lron, 12 'mches d'lame""r. Benea
sandy, gravelly htghland.
The peach.plts can be plante.
. '
•
•
•
6J
.
problem in mathematics 1IJlOn small IKlraps of leather, open gallery, to wb ICh aecess II gaIDed b'1 a cast-tron , .arrows
d
·th
'
·
ma
e
WI
a
PlOW
In
straig
"
ht Iines, SIXteen
In
.
.
'
•
•
which he beat BlIlooth for the purpose, whilst Ritten- spIral stall'Caae WlndlDg round the center shaft. The ."eet
'
d
d
'th
the
10
'
apart,
an
covere
WI
p
w
agam.
The
•
'
.
house, the astronomer, first calculated eclipses on his heIght to t,he gallery floor is 1 80 feet, and the total hetght frnl't that ti�
'
•
betier
ill'1S the swIne
can eat, aud noth'lDg 18
.
•
feet. We may observe, lD £
•
plOw-handle. In liko manner Professor Faraday (Sir to the top of the tauk 18
'
.
.or a 8W1n�pasture than a large peaeh-orchard.
The
•
L
• .
d
Humphrey Davy'8 seientific successor) made his first addItion, �t this tower on1y Coorms a small detatl of tile
good frUI' can be ga'hered cut a�d dried, and 8hippe
con'.l'hese
'
executed.
late1y
supply
water
of
.
works
great
by
electricity
old
in
bottle,
means of an
experiments
filterillg abroad . WIth profit. In SIX or 81ght or ten years the
while he wu ItiII a working bookbinder. .And it is a sut ofl-l. A fil�Qg appuatoII, eapable of
will haTe reached � sIze fit for firewood, �d th�ra
J.
·
5 500 000 of -nODS per tw--hours.
_u-ftted to the Itudy
-" __ ........
- fj...... ...
"- un>
_ _.. _...
",....
aAt 0"_0
conon•
,... _.
18 no wood grown on the earth that is snpenor to It.
, �
� ofl70 horses
---J,
Wh
8.
8
powereach.
, 370
of chemistry by hearing one of Sir Humphrey Davv'
• hes to ma.e
" 8 pumplDg-englOes,
.. h
' 18
· , pne,' eall dO IO Wl'th a IittI.
oever w18
.
.
,
.
.
1eetures on that subject 41,t the Royal Institution. A gen- yards of pIpes ranglOg from 3 mcbes to 3 feet dtameter. expend'Iture, ,.or thi8 W m
• be
do!e by somebody."
A
5.
of
8ewers.
,
of
system
2
(lineal)
.
1 860 yards
�eman, wbo was a member, calling one day at the shop 4
�.�
"Ihere Faraday was employed in binding books, found him supply at high pre88Dnt to the third stol1, in two se"ices
MANAGING AIm FEBDING WOIlKllIIG OXEN.-Oxen

F-:U;:O:

9

1 1 fee

1 99

�

Th-Conrlm ?'"'
9

�ring over the article ' Electricity ' in au encyclopedia -low Ie"ice and high serTice. 6. Monumental founplaced in hi, handa to bind. The gentleman having tains, hydrants, street cocks, &c. The whole of this
made inquiries, found he was curious about auch subjects, nst ayltea of distribn�on eoat .18, 000, 000 ; and. uand gave him an order of admiuion to the Royal Inst.i- cepting some delails, luch as the tower we have been

working on a 8tone-drag, on the foot of a plow, on the
sled tongue, � spire, or twitching stODeS or timber,

should CMty their heads up. u this enables them to do
this work much easier ; those that work as lellders, for

tution, where he attended a coone of four lectures d� describing, was completed in the .hort .paee of three ward of other oxen, should carry their heads low, and
livered by ,Wr Humphrey. He �k notes of the lectures, years.
han the yoke the right length, let the bow8 suit &he
_ ••• •
which he" .ho"ed to the lecturer, who acknowledged
neck ; the yoke and bo"l to the leaders should set a
THB WOBlt 01" THE SPIlIIlmIG JDNY.-A century
&heir scientific aecurac'y. and was lurpriaed wben infol1Jllittle snugger than the nib oxen. Never use the whip
ago the value of all cotton goods mannfmured in Enged of the humble position of the reporter. Faraday
but from 'Decessity. When abom to strike the you.....
....
land was estimated at £200,000 ; and when the spinthen expressed his desire to devote himself to the prosteer or ox, ask yourself, " Will he know what I 8trike
•
Ding jenny was Invented 'In 1 767, by Hargreaves
aeeution of chemica1 studies, froID which Sir Humphrey at
him for 1" Let each ox have a name, and be lure he
a carpenter, the yearly exports of cotton fabries did not
first endeavored to dissuade him ; bu� the young man per�
know8 his name. Never 8peak a word to an ox withou�
exceed that sum. In 1858 the total value of the cotton
•
lilting, Jae ... at length taken into the Royal Institution
�
UJ ,
meaniDg ', haTe a particular word to start your team 'rted,
1
d'
mann.actures expo
Inc u 109 twil� and yarn,
as an assis�t ; .and eTentually the mantle fl the brilthat all may pull together. Never hurry your team
'
' millions 0f poun
d8 8terling. A century
amounted to ..,3
IiaDt apothecarts boT tell upon the worthy shoulders of
while riding behind them, lest they leam 10 haul apart.
back the total value of the textile fabrics exported from
&he eqnall'1 brilliant bookbinder'. apprelltice."
Oxen should be 8hod with a broad shoe,'10 vaTel on hard
the United Kingdom did not amount to 5 million8 ; whilst
.
•
- -eo _
roads ; the,shoe on the fore..(oO$ should let back at the
the value 0f 8uch fabnes exported In 1858 exceeded 69
OOPPJm KINE8 AND lIItINING n. & ... ..,,
... _A.
'
.
....� �...�
heel, nearly half an iDch fImher than the hoo( bears
millions. At the beginning of the pn!aent centul1 the
The S�. Louis Republican says=-In conversation
pon it. Oxen are ftequendy lamed by rea80Il of shon
quaniity of raw cotton imported into England was 50 mil- u
wftk a pntleman who has just arriTed kece by the over8hoell. The bee� feed for oxen at liard work, is to give
lions pounds weight. The quantity imported had inland mail from Arizona, we have learned some gratify- creased in 1850 to 668 millions, and in 1858 to a thoue- to each two quarts of mea� wet mixed with good chopped
.
•
hay, three times a day, and as much hay as he wt'll eat ;
ing partieuJars in regard tG the copper mines and copper
h
hi'ch the value exI l'o
this is the higbeet feed working oxen onght to have, and
mining in that iatereesing telritory.
l
s ln .
There are on the waters of the Rio Mimbres, one of
on thia they will work every day.-Yah!e Farmer.
_ .e. •

::!: � �� ��=:�=�: �;� ;

the principal streaIDi th..... ibm mines, some of which

are knowa and othO:R are Wieved to be yery productive.
ODe of them. the Santa Rita, has been worked now a
little 0Yel' twelve months, and a� &his time yWds two
tun8 of metal a day. The meeol 111 welting are not
Tery complete, but the ease with which the JlOpper is ex&racted is I'IIIble.
IWb
The metal is of lID . eDellent

LoOI[ OUT FOB FIBB I-There are few more terrible

deaths than fire, yet it is extraordinary how little care is

taken to preyen� accidents.

might be

Many lives and dwellings Scientific .Association, 8ir D," BreWBter exhibited a

saved from destruction by

grates. Indee4, with the present fashion of ladies' seen . If ke� in total dar�. for four hours, this mar
dresses, in apanments of mode�te size, thi. care is velou8 picture vanished, but �ppeared as vivid as ever

really neceasary; for we fear that' it will be long before on ten minutes espoaore to the 8unlight ;

is owped bI

lOme

10 as to
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that not

interior of the mineraI, but that li,ht could be stored up

This mine fit around the jmlte and cover the whole lkep1ace ; thu8 therein and produced at will.

Mexican proprieton. The Hanover thia.Aeree element is in a manner caged.

proving

We have only could a design be mysteriously insinuated into the

The yeins of ore aile nume:- adopted in our dwelling a brass fire sereen, made

rous, and yield about 211 per cent of copper.

piece

properly guarding the of chalcedony, within which a minute landseape could be

qllality, superior to the Lake Superior, and comparing fire-proof fabrics are brought into geneml use.

_n with the best Bmelan.

- ••• -

LATENT LIGHT.-At the laIt meeting, of the British

It was surmised that thi8

etreet had been produced bythefWtiOD of nitmte of 8ilver.

ltu

'tieutifit �m'ritau.
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DISSOLVING INDIA.-RUBBlI:R.

COATING ELECTROTYPE PLATES WITH mONo

A COLUMN OF VARIETIEiI.

EDitORS :-Having just received the last
number of t�e first volume (new series) of the SCIEN
TIFIC AIIlERICAlJ. I canuot refrain from snatching time
to Ilxpress my deep gratification. It is now nearly uine
years since I first subscnbed to your paper ; and I can
lIay of It (what I can of nOlle other of the Ilumber that I
regularly take), th'lt, in nil those years I have seen only
one article that has not been fair, honest and manly, dis
interested and sound. This is strong praise ; but I feel
that It is deserved. Nor is this all. From circumstauces
of my life I am one who is compelled to look deeper
than a mere scientific man would look at the drift of the
various positions and assertions in their bearing upon reo
vealed (scriptural) truth ; and it is a sincere gratification
te be able to say that in all scientific quesUons, in which
far too many arc found to set against each other revealed
trllth and discovered truth, you, Messrs. Editors, have
invariably taken the sound conservative ground of as
sured harmony between the two ; and hence I feel that
the influence exerted by the SCIENTIFIC AIIlERICAN is
not only for the eulargiug of the bounds of knowledge,
but for the establishing of the grounds of religiou.
Aud now that I have expressed the gratification that I
have felt in review of my past years of subscriptiou,
and of your constant progress in the value and excel
lence of your paper, let me add a few lines resMCting a
point mooted by two of your correspondents, in which
thef seem to contradict each other, aud yet it appears
that they are reconcileable. I mean, respecting dissol
ved indi�rubber. Oue asserts that rubber dil801ved in
tllrpentine will not dry, and another maintains that it
will. Allow me to suggest that both are right. Your
last correspondent, who spoke of applying thinarnish to
boots, and of its drying there, has supposed absorption to
be dessication. Thin varnish of india-rubber will dry
when applied to any substance which will sufficiently ab
sorb a portion of the adhesive matter ; but as a mere
varnish applied to auy hard body or non-porous sub
stance it will llot dry. Bees, in his " Encyclopedia,"
speaks of this in reference to balloons ; Mackenzie, in
his " Compendium of Varnishes," said the same. In
the oue case absorption assists the process of dessication.
Will not this reconcile the apparent discrepancy ?
R. W.
New Berlin, N. Y.
[Our valued correspondent informs us that the .. one
article " which he says did not wholly please him, was
one respecting pereetual motion. The particular article,
howev.er, he does not name, but it is of no consequence.
The praise he bestoWJ upon the SCIKNTIFIO .AMERIOAN
is exceedingly gratifying.-ED8.

EDlTOR8:-The following process I have
successfully employed in eoatil1g electrotype deposits with
a coating of pure iron I thereby rendering them little
inferior to steel plate engravings, as regards durability.
Dissolve 1 lb. of sal ammoniac iu 1 gallon of rain
water, then add 2 Ibs. of neutral acetate of iron, boil the
solution in an Iron kettle for two hours, replacing the
water lost by evaporation ; wheu cold, filter the solutiou
and keep it in close covered vats (when not in use) to
prevent oxydation.
The irou plate used in the decomposition cell must be
of the same surface as the plate to be coated with iron ;
a Smee's battery of at least three cells, charged with 1
part sulphuric acid and 60 parts water, being used for
the dccomposition.
To eusure success the followini rules must be
observed:-Ist, The plate must be thoroughly freed from
any greasy matter by immersion in a solution of caustic
soda, then rinsed in clean cold rain water, after which
dip it in dilute acetic acid, and immediately transfer it
to the solution of iron ; this will ensure perfec t adhesion
between the metals. 2ud, The solution must be filtered
previous to use, to remove the oxyd of irou formed by
exposure to the atmosphere. After the plates have been
coated with iroll they must be well rinsed iu clear warm
rain water, then in a weak alkaline solutiou, well dried
with a piece of clean soft cotton, aud slightly oiled to
prevent oxydation.
The coating of iron is very hard and brittle, resembling
the white iron used by manufacturers of malleable iron.
Should any of the surface be damaged, the whole coating
of iron may be removed by immersion in dilute sulphuric
acid, and re-coated again by the above process.
R. W.
Newark, N. J.

Lord Ross' great telescope is a reflecting teleyopc ; th e
concave mirror or speculum is 6 feet in di8m�tcr, fil
inehes thick at the edges and 5 inches thick at the center,
and weighs about 8 tuns. It is composed of copper and
tin-1 26 parts of copper to 51l of tin. Its focal distBDI,e
is about 5 4 feet. It wns ground with Plncry under wa l cr
by the power of a small steam engine, lind the process
of grinding occupied 6 weeks. The whole telescope
weighs 15 tuns . ... . . . The modc in whir:h the celebrated
philosopher, Du Buat, measured the vclociry of water at
the bottoms of rivers was by throwing in a gooseberry, as
nearly t\8 possible of the same specific gravity as the
water. It was carried along the bottom almost without
touching it. ...... The aclion of a mixture of sulphuric and
nitric acid on cane sugar forms a glutinous soluble mass,
which, when first washeoi with water and dried, nnd then
highly hea�ed, explodes without residue. It is known
as explosive sugar
Many rivers, by the deposit of
solid matters held in suspension in their waters, are ("on
stantiy raisin/! their banks. The surfaces of many rivers
in all uvial u i>t,ricts are considerably higher than the lund
at a few mile s on either sirte of them
The roof of
Westminster Hall, London, coustructed of sweet chestnut
timber, is 460 years old
Woodeu sailing vess!!ls have
occasionally remained t!Ound after 100 years' acth'e ser
Iron and wooden ships are, other things Iieillg
vice
equal, insured at equal rates
The term " Siciliau
Vespers " is generally used in reference to a terrible
massacre of the French rulers of ..Sicily which took place
in an insurrection of the people in 1282...... At the time
wheu the battle of New Orleans was fought. J an. 8, 1 8 1 5,
a treaty of peace bad been signed in l£urope between
Great Britain and the United States, but the news of it
had not reached this country
The very common
notion that the breastworks at the battle of New Orleans
were formed of cotton bales is a mistake ; they consisted
almost wholly of earth
Tho remark, so generally
attributed to Geueral Taylor at the battle of Buena VIsta,
" A little more grape, Capt. Bragg," was not uttcred at
the time, as was publicly stated by Capasin Br� just
after the eleNion of Taylor to the Presidency
The
exclamation so often attributed to Wellington at W8ter�
100, " Oh ! for night or Blucher," is stated, on good
historical authority, never to have escaped the lips of the
Iron Duke. . .... There is a form of charcoal known as
mineral charcoal, which is found associated with coni.
Fine specimens have been obtained ncar Gla�w from
the neighborhood of trap.dykes and blind-coal
ln
Tuscany and other parts or Italy and Sicily, volumcs of
steam, called fumaroles, issue in largc quantities through
openings in the earth
Locomotive tires are I(radually
extended iu circumference by the friction to whieh they
are subjected. They often become so loose upon the
wheels as to require to be taken off and set anew... ..... In
testing the ashes from coke, burned in the copper fire
boxes of locomotives, a considerable quantity of copper
has be!!n found. No such deJK18it was detected when
white ash coal was bumed
Dr. Joule found that the
power derived from the combustion of onll pound of eoal
in a furnace was equal to that obtained by the decomp!)
sition of 9 lbs. of zinc in a galvanic battery
H a 81Oal1
quantity of a solution of starch be exposed for a short
time to the light of the sun it will be converted into
grape sugar
The surface of a stream fiowing with Afly
considerable velocity is always higher in the middle than
at the sides
The Indtu"Y, a timber-built steam
vessel, launched on the Clyde in 1814, is still in exiat
ence
Water, in passing from the solid to the liquid
state, converts 140 degrees of sensible into latent heat ;
in passing from the liquid to the aerifonn condition i&
absorbs about 1,000'1 of heat, rendering it latent.
Alcohol, in evaporatiug, absorbs 8740 of heat : ether,
1680 ; and spirits of turpentiue, ) 88°
Ehrenberg,
who is caned the father of microscopy, differs from nearly
all the microscopists of the world in regard to certain
little organisms being animal or vege�ble ; they move
along with a slow steady motion through the water, and
Ehreuberg calls them animals, bot it is generally regarded
as settled that they are l'efll!table
Many animals,
some microscopic and some l'isible to the naked eye, are
fasteued permanently to the roek ou which they grow,
and so nearly resemble a plant that no caslltll observer
would take them to be animals
Some of the nlicro
scopic animals resemble very closely a string of square
beads, a part of" them joined merely at the comers.

MESSRS.

- a.l _

ImSTORY OF IRON smps.

EDITOR8 :-On page 406, Vol. I. (new
series) SCIENTIFIO AIIlERICAlJ, in IlDJ!wer to a correspon
dent, iHl stated you had been infonned that a small irou
steamer was launched in Londou in 1821. The first
iron boat built, eO far as I know, was a row-boat, in the
year 1821, on the river Tyne, at Gateshead, England.
The inventor was Samuel Thyue. Three brothers and
two ether persons joined him ; when their employer, Sir
Bobert Shaeto Hawks, found out what they were buying
sheet iron for, he gave it to them, likewise a silk flag.
A smalt iron anchor was gilded and fastened to the top
of the flag-staft"; cannon were fired, and quite a demon
stration made when she was launched. She was very
light, and oue of the partuers, who still had doubts of
her floating, early on a summer's morn, when the pain
ter was going to decorate her, carried her down to the
water, and solved the problem. She successfully ran
races against wooden boats of the same capacity. Some
of the party Qr their acqnaintauces gettiug drowned at
the " Barges" (an annual corporatiou festival held on
Ascension Thursday on the river Tyne), caused them to
lay her np, and she mated away.
I have the anchor which was ('arried on the flag-staft"
of this boat ; and I recollect reading an article, a few
years ago, in Chamber.'. Edinburgh Jour;w, speaking
of this boat on the Tyne as being the first ever built.
Samuel Thyne, the inl'entor, is au old man in poverty,
now living at South Shields, England. All his reward,
hitherlb, is the knowledge that thousands of his fellow
I.leings are getting a good living out of his invention.
Pittsburg. Pa.
W. T. G.
MBSIIl8.

MES8RS.

• Ie· .

CASHIIlERE GOATs. -The

most beautiful 8hawls in the
world are made from the long silky hair of the Cashmefll
goat, and it appears to us that this animal may be
acclimated in many of the louthern States. We are
glad to learn that attempts are being made by enter
prising planters in the South to arclimate it. We learn
from the Savannah (Ga.) Repub/ic41t that a small flock
of the pure breed has recently been imported by the Hou.
W. H. Stiles, of that State, and that, in all likelihood,
they will be as much at home in Georgia as on the
mountains of Asia. This is the second importation of
such goats into Georgia, the first having been made
several years ago, from which a number of flocks,
cspecially half breeds, have been raised, all of which are
prospering ; and they promise, at some future day, to
supply our markets with a manuracturing material which
has made the name of Cashmere famous throughout the
world.
CITBIO ACID IN ACUTE RHEUlIlATISIIl.-Dr. Hartung
states that this substance acts more efficaciously than
lemon juice in acute rheumatism. He I'orms a mixture
with six drachlUl di8801ved in five ounces of water, and
sweetened with two ounces of sirup. This is to be takeu
in from 15 to 86 hours, the patient also drinking as
much cold water as he pleases, and the parts beiltg
wrapped in wadding. Of 45 eases of acute rheumatism,
some of them very bad ones, so treated, in two only was
the result not satisfactory. Sometimes, even after 24
hours of treatment, there is a notable diminution in the
pain and fever, although, in most cases, from two to
three days are required to produce this amendment. The
remedy does not iuduce diarrh ea, and it ral'ors transjtira
tion.-DroggUt'. <Mc:ulGr.
STEAUBOAT DISASTERS ON WESTERN RI'rBRs.-The
St. Louis (MOo) Democrat gives the lo� for 1859, as
follows :-Steamboats sunk, some of which were subse
quently raised, 62 ; steamboats burnt, 26 ; steamboats
lost by explosions, 4 ; steamboats exploded steam
pipes, 2 ; lives lost by steamboat disasters, 896 ; esti
mated 1088 of property, $2,888,000. The siukmg of the
sixty.two steamers was the result of the following causes:
Encountering Inags, logs, sawyers and stumpe, 25 ; ice,
8 ; foundered in stormlJ, 8 ; collisions with hiddeu ob
structions, 81. There were, in all, collisionll of boat
with boat, OJ-with river banks, bridges aud wharf boate,
causing disaster or considerable damage, 28.
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IMPROVED SHINGLE 1tA0HINE.

I

,

nately drawing the knives, C C, apart and pressing them Scientific American Patent AgenCy, Dec. 13, 1 859.
The well-established superiority of rived and shaved together with great force. By VArying the inclination The inventor is E- R. Mormon, who 81!sil!1led the in
.hin�l"s over those which are sawed. and thevast amount of the ditl'erent portionl of the ledge, g, the shape of the vention to S. C. Hills, to whom the patent was grantl'd
of manuRi labor which is anand who may be addres,ed
DlIlIlly eXp;luded in. shaving
for further information in
shingles hy hand, has called
relation to the mRtter at No.
forth a great Ileal of inven12 Platt-street, thil cit"..
tive eltort to devise some
.......
mooc IIf Rccomplishing the
HATCR'S BlCD BOTTOM.
same results by means of
machinery. We have seen
tr:v:f'
This is a bed bottom of
.n. . 1
..<:.
somt! largll nnd expensive
sacking or cam'as, attached
mRchines which made vcry
to tbe bedstead by elastic
handsome shaved shingles,
spiral springt', and supported
but it is of COI1I'118 very delirIn the middle hy un clllsable to supersede them by
tic bar, with an improved
others smaller, chcaper and
mode of attaching the 8Bckmore simple. Such is the
Ing to the springs.
ohject of the invention which
In the annexcd cut, Fil!. 1
11'0 here illustrate.
represents an ordinary bedA is the bolt from which
stead with strips of woOtl
the shi n�les are to be rivcd,
secured firmly to tbe insitlea
previouilly got out in proper
of tbe side and end rails.
,iz� and fonD, DOW placed
To these stMps small cylinupon the inclined bed of the
drical rods are fllstened by
machine, as shown. The
means of screws with IIOlid
b 0 I t remains stationary,
ring heads, through which
merely dropping down &I the
the rods pass. WrapJlCd
Ihingl�s are rived from ilS
around these rods are th':!
lower aide, while the knife,
apir,u springs, a a a a, one elld
H, Fig. 2, is fastened to the
of which is pushed into the
strip beneath to keep the rod
ri�ht hand b�·d of the bed,
III, which receives a reciprofrom turning, and the other
cating motion from the crank,
end projeclS upward and
inward towards the middle of
r, Fir. 2.
The ahingle i.
·'plit off as the knife is being
the bed, and is ben* to form
a hook. To theN hookB
drawn back from the right
the sacking ts attached by
� the left, dropping down
means of the metallic loops,
upon the slalS, j, ready to
Pi!f a
b b b, illustrated on It lauger
be pushed forward through
acale in Fig. 2. Thc.e loops
the shaving knives on the
may be made oi malleable
return of the bed, m. The
iron, and fastebd to the
alats, j, are about an inch in
lower side of _ sacking
width and an inch apart,
with thread or tllr1l1e. A hand
and are stationary, while tbe
hoo\t is used tu atretch the
reciprocating bed, III, is furII&Cking in plaCl.Dg the loops
nished with similar Ilatl llidjng freely between the alatl,
upon the hoob ot the spiral
springs, and wh�n the lackj. 'l'he square ends of tbe
ing becomes stretched by use,
moving alats coming -against
it may be tightened by catchthe end of the rived ahingle
NEW PATENT SHIR'GLE 1lACHIR'E.
ing the cross bars of the
press it between the planing
knives. As the bed, m, moves from the right to the left, shingle may be regulated at pleasure. Th_ COlJlbina- looPS upon the hoob. Fig. 8 shows the end of the
the crcscent-shaped plates, " 8, tum in between the part- tions make a comPl".'t, simple mllchine which prodUC81 middle bill, 0, which is stretched longitudinally below
,
ing shingle and the remainder of the boh, and lupport. a very handsome shaved shingle. It is complete In the sacking to prevent the sagging of the bed in the
middle. Tbis bRr is divided
the bolt till the stroke is
near each end, and joined
completed ; whea.the-bed, III,
by the elastic webbing, do
returns fiOlii the left � the
which with ilS own elasti
right it preBSe8 the plate&, .. ..
city, preventl it from being
out from beneath ihil bolt,
&00 rigid and thlll incom
allowing it to fall down upon
moding the occupanlS of the
the bed, III, in front of the
bed.
riving knife. Is tbismotlo.
Elastic canvas or lacking
of the bed from left to right,
bed bottoms . are particularly
the shingle is planed in the
adapted to warm climatel
proper wedge shape by being
or hot -DJ, c.pecially for
pushed between the knives,
mvalick who are confined
C C, which are gradually
for a long time to their beds
. brought more nearly together
It will be aeen that the
during the paaage of tbe
mode of connection here
.bingle. This motion of tlte
described renden it 'Iery
knives is etl'ected by bolting
easy to attach thia ' bottom
them lIOOurely to the slides,
to bertha In 'hips and
B B, and imparting to th_
steamers, and to bedsteads
slides a short reciprocatiq
of any width. We have
motion by means of the
seen a child's crib, con
crankB, D D. These cranks
.trncted after Mr. Hatch's
are �red to the axles, d d,
patent, and we consider is
which gear together, as shown
well adapted to such an
at e, and receive a rocking
application.
motion from the l�ver, E,
The patent for tbia inven.hown in dottei lines, which
lIATCH'S DlPROVED BBD BOTTO"
tion was issued, throuj!h the
ia attached to one of the
axles, d. This lever has a forked elbow at itl end which ilSelf, requiring DO engineering skill to Place it, and th Scientific American Patent Agency, to Royal Hlltch,
gnup8 t be inclined ledge; g, which ledge is fastened upon several motions are effected by such arranfll'
. ment 8a to Aug. 80, 1859, Rnd persona desiring further information
the further side of the sliding bed, III, and as it moVOl make them very certain in th<.'ir relations to each other. will please addresA the manufacturen, Henry C. Hatrh
along, mises and lowers the end of the lever, thus alterThe patent for this invention \V� ill6l1ed through th & Co., Strufford, Vt.
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i ndustry

'l' h e first proce.s throlll:h which they are made t o pnl'll
boped some ingeninus Americall cili�n would innnl is t h at of �oakinl: nnd sofl Cni ll1: hy _fer, to fit them for

practiclIl tilli\lg machinc which wonld rnpidly pul.cr- recciYing the unhairing pr�pnration. Formerly hydra . e
ile tho 80il a n d p u t i t i n good condition for phmling, and o f lime was 8prinkled i n t h c insidc of each pelt ; i t wa•
prcscnt it ut the intcrnational exhibition." "Therc is then foMed over with the wool side out lind laid down on
1I0 W," he saiLl, .. no machine in ('xistence cnpahlc of the floor, somotimcs called " the pit." In this manner
1\

perfurmlng this labor, but I trust one will be bronght a whole pile or henp waR mndl', and a hea.inlr action was
out at the exhibilion which will rcflect crcdit upon engendcred by which thc roots of the wool wcre loosl'ned,
American genius and industry."

Here II a new want so that the fleece could be ensily pnlled or eeraped oft'

whicb inventors are called upon to supply by thDlll! on a table afterwards.

spccially devoted to agriculture.

This ml·thod

of

loosening the

Anli i f tbis is thc cue roots of the wool was tedious, occupying leyeral days to
with luch a venerable operation as that of plo\�ing, It complete, and the skins required constant wDtching, as
is r6u0nable to infer that many other operation. in ' they were liable to oYetileat and injury both to the wool

farming, u commonly practised, may also be grelltly and the gelatinous tissuc. This \vas elpecially the case
improved by a new clus of machines, whicb will produce in warm wellther ; but a remedy for thil trouble and
rear, a revolution In the modes of executiug them.
tbeao ills Will lately iutroduced by Ihe senior member of

IMPROV�lIoIENT8.

VERY
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of

";�� O

the firm, and is one of the most important i.mprovementl
T RIES BY ViATER
LIGHTING MANU
made, (or many yean, in this ar.t. 'l'his is el"ected by a
POWE&.
The cxperiments witb Wuy's electric light hnve de- calcium orpiment compound. wMch they import and

monHtrllted that a brillhmt and constant light may be

have also introdllced among other manufacturers.

It i .

ml\intained without any olher expenditure than Ihat of made up into a thick creamy consistency, theu applied

bas mechanical power ; but if the powcr is o btaincd by a to the inside of the skins whicb are folded oyer, wool
improved steam engine, the ('ost of the fuel makes the light ex- .ide out, and laid in a heop, as before described. In
within a very few years, peusive.
As our cotton and woolen manufllctories that twenty-four hours aflerwards the skins can be deprived
und this is especially the are driven by water power, almost all have a surplus
of of tbeir wool, and if they have to lie louger; DO injury
case
with
agriculture. power in the wintcr months, the only ,eason during will resUlt. In all cases the depilatory action is certain
been

'fhi.

grOlltly

afF"rds

cause

for which they are lighted, would 1I0t the owners find thll
all t.he best aDd cheapest pluu for lighting tboir establish,hose who are engaged in
ments ?
the profc�sions. commerce anLl the commoll' 8rts are de
An hour glals, contllining a supply ofmercnry, would
pendent upon the surplus products of agricultore for be placcd in the middle of each room. just under the
lustenance. The prcsent year hns been unexlIlRllled in ceiling, and iosulated wires, passing perfectly air-tight
l%rlllitude,

bel'llOIO

withont Injury to \\'001 or skin tissue.

The next operfttiuu is that o( washing the skius prior

to unwooling them.

This laltcr manipulation is· exe-

cuted by placing tbem IIpon an inclined bench, and rub
bing o W the wool with II blunt 1001. 'l'he flesh side of

the skins is also scraped to remoye slime and loose
productiveness j the Ilelds h�YC yielded abllnda\lt har through the glus, would lead to a maguelo-electric m a. flesh, after whicb they are rcady for the liming
operation.
veAts, and the orchArds have bccn bowed down wilh chine iu an, conveuieut port of Ih,e establishment. The 'fhey are now placed in \'als containing milk of i
l me
.. Thc.�e blessinl%s," as wires would connect with the mercurY iu each e n d o f (slacked lime mixed with water), in which
IIcl\V1 loads or golden fruil.
Ihey nro
nne said to os recently, . . have put our farmers in good the glals, and whell the ma�neto-elec rie mach ine was / treated for about two weeks. The office of the lime
be art," and we judge from the cheerful tone of Icveral

discus8100s which have lately been hchl at agricultural

;

turned by the wllter wheel, the current of electricity ' appears to be that of a corrosive agent for the reDlovnl
pusing along the wlre�, would run through the Ilender of j!rease in thc .ins, u it would preyent the action of

lociety gatherings, that prosperity Is acting II a wise
stream of mereury flowing down from the upper cbamWith the ber of the hour g1&88 to the lower, the Iillht beiog given
Itimulant to further enterprising action.
great amount of intelligence which i. now widel., iii8 out b,. the electric cqJ'rent u it darted from drop to
leminated on agricultural subjects, old defecta and new drop of the mercurial stream.
When Ihe mercury had
·
wants are bccoming more generally known . This may nearly all run down from Ihe upper bulb of the glass to

Ihe ta nn ic acid afterwards. The lime does not IICt upon
the gelatinous tissue, w hich alone forma the leather
when co mbined with a tanning agent. A new disco'l'Ory
to shorlen and cheapeu Ihis part of the procell would �

invaluable.

'I1rprise mnuy person� who have imagined that the field
The next operation tOnsiltl in pa88ing the skill"
the lower. it would be necessary to turn the glass over,
for agricultural inventions was almost fenced in. Owin!! ror whi�h purpose it mil:ht be connected to simple through a bath of hen ur pigeon manure, mixed win.
to the great number of patents which han beeu . issued clockwork, and the wires would be brought out of it water, which so ftens them. After this tht,y ...e wn6he�
of late years for farmers' implcments and machinery, through the axlo on which it WII hung.
A separate and passed throul:h a lour of dilute ilulphuric acid, whicJl
many innntors have considered thnt the range fu�their

machiue would probably be required (or each light, and neutralizes all the lime Ihat may remllin in the pores of
We the power demanded would be considenble, but Ihe the skin, coDyertlng it into a sulphate. which
is easily
&BIure them such is fibt the fact, and tho plllt aflOrds us room would be filled with such a 800d of light as was removed by a'good washing in moderll
tely warm ,,·atl' r.
good gr�nnd. for this opini�n. Fourteen yealT�o, the
neyer yet seen iu a manufacturing catablishment, and After this tbey are dipped inlo a solution of eommOJl
yearly iuue of ' Rgficultural patents was 78 ; in 1 859, it all the current expense would be the very trifling 8alt, sewed up at the edges with the g
rai n side out, 10
wu 66f, which is an i ncrease of eight and a hnli times oUllay required to keep the apparatus in repair.
form bags partly filled with tauning liquor, inflated and
in tbeae fow yeRrs. · When there were ' only 78 patents
W e expect to sell before long the Lowell and Man- tied. They are now placed in a tub containing an ex
gnnted in one year, man,. pertOn8 thought that the end chester manufactories illuminated at night aa brilliantly tract of Sicily sumnc, in wllich tlley float and lire kept
efforts in this department was yery circuDlscribed.

at improvementl had arrived-that the plow had surely ... by day by the use of electricity in some maDDer, aDd in constaut motion for several hours ; and whl'n Ihl'y

auainecLto perfection.

Iu his reporl for 18�6, Exami

" ost probably by the magneto-electrical machine and
sort of lamentation oyer&he ,nercury light of Professor Way.
pancit,. of agricoltl!,ral inventions fir that ·yeawnd he
- 'e, ..
ner Dr. P�8e indulges in

a

conclude. with the mouruful apoLbcgm,
up-hill work."

II

farming i"

Perfection cannot be attained' without

Bevere toil, and " there i8 no royal road to knowledge."

Farmiug may be

have nbaorbcd a sufficient amount of the tannic acid in
the lumac to conyert the skiD into leathcr, they are
lakeu out, drained and rinsed ; and if not to be colored,

they are ripped out and dried in the atmosphere in shed.
i ts surface constructed for the purpose. They are ISretched on
r. ni�hed to Imitate morocco leather, has come Into very boards, rubbed oot to render Ihem smooth. and tacked
MOROCCO LEATHER DRESSING.

Although

enameled

oilcloth.

having

" up-hill work,'! bnt the toil of as I'xtensive use during the put five years, still It does nOI down so II to dry without wrinklinlr. Thesc
skins are
peak II all forgetten when the Meem to hue injured the manufacture of the genuine !:Cnerally filled &hree times with fresh liquor to tao them
lummit is �ined lind the world 18ems spread out berore article. Morocco dreallug establishmentl are still in · fnlly.

conding the mountaia
oor yision.

Similar results hne animated tbOle who creasing in nomber and . extent.

Real morocco leather
Tbe Dext operation Is Ihat of coloring. If the color
is made of tanned goatskin ; but Lhll term ia now. in a is to be applied topically by potting It on the lorface
Nu' fleld for the iuventor's exploration has brought .0 !:Cnera! Dl anner, also applied to tanned sheepskin, which with a sponge. the Rins are fint dried. If tbey are 10
many ric� 'rewards for new discoveries ; and yet we is colored and dressed witb a polished and corded lur- be dyed in liquors, th.ey are lewed 10 a. to
have tbe
hl\ye deyoted themselves to agricultural improYements.

tbink it i� jon about u initing u it was fourteen yean face iu iJ�itation of morOcco.

&itO.

Although

the

McCormick&, Mannys, Peelers,

H�Yiug beeu informed gnin side out, then mordanted, aDd afterward. handled
that the manuracture of sheepskin Into coloft'd leatber in a tub containing tbe colorilll agents. Pruuian blne

Pitts aud othera haye become rich u Crm�us by their wu carried on extcosiyely, aDd in II superior manner, colors are imparted by bandling ·the skins first in a dilute
and grain separators. they in Albany. N. Y., by the firm of A. Williamlon & Sons solution of nitrate of iron for aboot an Ilour, then in •
have not exhausted the suhject. and It ia to· tbis panic �ld and experienCed leal.her dre88en-we recently warm batb containing the cyanide of potash and a lit lie
ular point we wish to direct attention.
embraced an opportunity of visiting their establishment, lolphurie acid. . A beautifol blue is Ihus dyed. A Icarlet

patent haryesters, plows

On p. 266 of the Pfel5eot volume or the SenaffJ while bri�tly sojoorning in the capital of the empire is prepared with a mordant of the muriate of titl nnd
I'le AJlII:RJe�", we quoted the opinious of Ii writer in Slate. It Is situated 'near the upper extremity o! "stree� .cream of tartar ; the red color is afterwards obtained
&hfl New York World, respecting the defec'ta ' of com called Broadway. aud although this stmt is ye;, unlike' b,. handling them .n an extract liqnor of cDclnnrnl.

mon plows and the beneftts "hich would re&lIlt from an its great oame8ake in New York, it can boast of a ROOd Purple is dyed by applving a cochi neal ' color on the top
entire revolution in the mode of prepnrinjt t·he soU for morocro faetory, in which some new and improved pro- of a PraMian blue. Bronze is obtained from a stroTlIt
planting. A machine which would dig lip and thorou/th- ces_ Rre carried on.
Colored sheeppkin is. prinel.- extfllr.l of logwood and alum. Afler being dyed, the
1, pulverizo the soil was recommended l1li a superior ",,11,- uRed for shoe bindings, and, in this establishment, ,kins are riused, stretched on boards, rubbed 1JD00tl11y
lubstitule for th� common plow., which merely tum il

the majority of �he pelts are obtained �en from aheep down. tacked Rrouud tbeir ed� and dried.

the meeting of the Fn' merR' Clilh. heM in thi8 "it:v on

.kin.

over iu fllrrows.

This su�icct Will also broll�ht np al

nnd lambs slauj!:htered in the vicinity.

Abont J oo,OOO
Topkal applications of color are Iliytn 10 tbe IIraiu
IIr" /Ir"".ed RnnDAlIv i8 il. Rnrl f"om Ih��e nhout Burfaces In mnny inFrn n ,'es. 'fnpy Fim ply ron8i�t hf a

lhe 22d ult., at which the secretary stated that, u there lialf a m illioo pounds of wool are obtained and ,old .
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strong extract applicd �th a sponge or a ,'Jeee of COltOD

lilt

42
cloth j almost any color can thus be put on.

A scarlet DISCOVERIES

color is mnde by a topical application of an extract of
turmeric upon a dyed cochineal red.

To enable some

of the coloring I\jrents to go on evenly, milk and the

white of eggs are frequen tly mixed with them.

These

applications also SCf\'e to impart a metallic luster to the

surfIlce.

.haved on the wrong sidc and trimmed at the edges.

Tile subscqllent finishing operations consist in rolling
II.

small weighted roller having

a grooved f.lce, and which is attachcd to a suspended
arm whH'h tile operator moves back and forth until the

roller has traversed the entire surface.

This operation

i mparts a glossy cordovan surface to the leather.

A

second I'Ulling, whh the qrooves running in an angular
direction, givcs the surface a diamond cordell. finish-

the true morocco style.

finished by hand labor.

.

Furmerly these skIDS were all
The opera ti ves stretched them

on inclined boards, and rubbed over their surface with

grooved balls of ebony held in the hand.

Sometimes an

extra finish is still imparted in this manner to skins.

In this factory we saw the first aniline (popularly called

l\Illgentn) colors on morocco that have been applied in
this country.

'fhe senior partner had been on a Euro

T''UBsing

AND

INVENTIONS

ABROAD. constitution o f the Bun is that it ha s a luminous atmol

OaBk6.-In trussing casks, coopers generally

make a fire of shavings inside of them, for the purpose

of slightly warming the staves and thus enabling them

to be driven up more easily.

Pdor to rulling, the dyed skins are slightly

the skins on a table under

Jdtntifit �lueritaU.

A patent has been taken

out in England by Thomlls S. Cressy, of Burton-on

Trent, for a heating furnace for casks.

This furnace is

secured between jointed levers and raised up in the in 
side of the casks, and also lowered, with the greatest

fllcility, to supersede the trouble of m ilking a new fire of
shavings for each cask to be trussed.

This improve

ment deserves the attention of Ill! coopers.

Tran·!ferring Pictu" eB to Glass.-A

plltent has been

granted to Willoughby Smith, of Dalston, England, for

phere but an opaque body, and that the spots seen

n
�
the sun are open spaces formed by unknown causcs II!

the luminous atmosphere. This s U.bject is still shrouded
in mystery, and on this very account it excites more
general interest.

Eartllquakes.-Within

the mcmory of man, earth

quakes have been principally confined to a few localities,

such as Aleppo, in 'furkey, Portugal and Calabria, in

Europe, and Chili,

i n South America.

Most of the

people in Europe and we, dwellers in North America,

have congratulated ourselves that there was no danger

to liS of sllch trepidations of the earth producing like

sensations in our sensitive

hearts.

According to Dr.

the following process relating to transferring prints. He Ansted, of London, however, we are admonished not to
be quite so secure in our reflections of immunity from
takes the plint of any picture produced on paper and
earthquakes, and the �uake which vibrated through
treats its surface with three coats of collodion. When
New England and Canada, lllst week, affords him argu
this is set and hard, the paper is washed off, when the
ment for his opinions. He tells the people of London,
ink or color will be found firmly attached to the film
in the Ohemiool NW8, that " earthquakes have fright
of collodion. To effect this operation perfectly, the
ened our forefathers, and may overwhelm us. The fatal
print should be first stretched on a board and receive
the coats of collodion, then put into water to soften it, explosion may happen this or next year ; It may not
when it may be easily rubbed off, leaving the design

happen in �'Iis century.

It may originate beneath our

very feet, or at the bottom of the ocean near our shore.,

firmly fixed upon a transparent coat of collodion, which
Is then allowed to dry and afterwards receh'es a thin or it may take place so far away that we hear only the
abroat!. It produces the most beautiful shatles of purple,
coat of transparent yarnish.
Collodion may be rcnder faint distant echoes of the convulsive throe, but we are
pean tour last summer, and obtained the new color from

lavender and Iilao upon leather.

No coloring agent

hitherto known can equal it.

ed tough and trllnspareut by adding about three per

not the less certllinly living over a mine ready to be

cent of castor oil and the same amount of Canadian sprung. and no one CIIn tell when or where the fatal
Ali processes for making leather from skins is not
balsam to it and boling them together in a close vessel match will be applied."

tanning, although most persons so term them.

White

leather is prepared with alum, nnd in some instances

with a paste of flour.

processes.

Thcse are tawing, not tanning

It rcquires an agent, sllch as hemlock, oak

or sumac, containing tannic acid, brought into contact

with gelatinous tissue, to constitute the tanning process.
Heavy sheepskins are frequently split by machinery,

and for some purposes such leather is more suitable than
any ot.her kind.

In this factory, a iCw machine for

splitting had just arrived from England, and we were

sUI'prised to learn that, although it dill. no� split so
many skins in the same space of time as the Amedcan
spli tti ng machincs, it was preferred because its work
of a superior quality.

WIIS

The cu tting kmre moves Witll a

reciprocating sawing action, and is driven with a very
high velocity.

We have in tbis brief description of morocco dressing

mentioned three new improvemedts no� to be found in

until they are thOl'oughly incorporated. The printed film

of collodion is now ready for mou nting upon glass.

This is done by placing it between two plates, press

ing them close together, and cementiug their edges by

pasting a strip of paper around them.

Dy this process

any printed pictures mBy be transferred, rendered trans
parent,

and fitted for the slides of magic lanterns.

These collodion transfer pictures may also be pasted on

single strips of glass and covered on the back with
transparent varnish, and i n tltis manner ornamented
windows may be easily made by almost any person.

Hardening Spindle

Oaps.-In .pinning and doubliug

machinery, the spiudle cap consists of a cylinder of cast
iron, polished on the outside and placed on the spindle.

Being made of cast iron the caps are easily damaged by
a blow or by falling on ilie floor.

To remedy iliis defect

and render them more enduring,

W.

Smith and P.

Smith, of Keighley, England, have taken out a patent

works published on the subject, viz. : the dcpilatory pro
for hardening them in the same manner that steel tools
ces, the c1cansing <n>crntions with dilute sul phuric llcid,
lire treated ; that is, they heat them to a red heat. then
'
and the ncw stvles of colors. Morocco leather dressing
dip them in a bath of cold salt brine.
proper is princ pally carried on in o u r cities on t he s a
�
JRep Sea Telegrapu.-In a communication &0 the
board or in their immediate vicinity, as the goat skIDS
London Mechanics' Magazine, Thomas Allan, Esq., a
are all imported from India, Africa, &c., and the sumac
distinguished electrician, states that of 12,000 miles of
for tanning thcm from the island of Sicily-that land to
submarine cable which have been laid in various parts
which the eycs of the whole civilized world have recently
of the world, only 1, 200 miles are in working order, at
been directed, on account of the wonderful exploits of
present. He asserts that the success of any ocean t le
�
Garibatdt- and his heroic followers, figh ti ng for the freegraph depends en tirely on the nature and constructIon
_
_
_
....
....
. ..
,.
dom of Italy
_
___--:of the cable, and that those companies (such as the At
__....,WEAR OF RAILWAY CAR WHIU;;Ls.-An examina lantic, of famous memory) which have failed have them
tion made last year, on the Reading Railroad, in Eng selves to blame, because they persisted in dogged adhe

i

land, showed that, of all the wheels in use on all de rence to the use of cables which were snited only for
scriptions of cars since 1852, the average well-r had been shallow W!lters. An ocean cable. he says. should have
that of 58, 094, miles, before the wheels were renewed. great internal strength and low specific gravity-light

The life of the wheels under the passenger cars was as ness-and it should be made of such materials as will
certained to be 117, 706 miles, a fact which shows not permit it to be thorougly tested before it is laid down.
only the superiority of the wheels used under passenger There were upwards of 1,500 joinings in the Atlantic

�

cars, as compared with those un er freight and coal cllble, and it nevel' was tested under water until the
but also the advantage of good springs, those cable reached the bottom of the sea.
und r the passenger cars being much the easiest on the
OtJlfl Iron Ena1lleled Water Pipu.-The pipes which
cars

;

road.

The coal trains have been rnn at from 8 to 1 5 are employed to convey water in cities are made of cast
miles a n hour ; the pnssenger trains at from 2 5 to 4,0 iron and lire very liable to rapid corrosion, when placed
miles. These results, as to wear, were carefully ascer in the vicinity of leaky gas pipes. To obviate this evil,
other railroad companies.
tained, and are of vallie to .
cast iron pipes for conveying water are now being made
_
...
,

'

.

CALIFORNIA. MBCHANIc8.-We learn from our Califor-

with imperi�hable surfaces, by Messrs. Salt, of Birming-

ham.

.
�
•• �
.4
..
-----------------__

WOODEN SCHOOL SLATEs.--Since the manufacture

of wooden nutmegs, in the State oC Connecticut, has

ceased, the people have turned their attention to the

manufacture of all sorts of Yankee notions, from pntent

sewing birds, in the manufacture of which a fortune has
been made, and wooden clocks, in which fortuneK have

be�n made and lost, down to campaign medals, of which

ona manufacturer turns out ten thousand per diem.

About the last invention contrived by one of these in

gen ious people is the manufacture of school silltes out oC
wood.

Not long ago, Messrs. Dean and Munger, of

Nell; Haven, Conn., took ont a patent, through this

office, for the manufacture .of this article, and from their

manife�t superiority over the old stone slate, they aro

going into almost universal use. They are mllde of three
thicknesses of veneering glued to�ether and covered on

both sides with a black coating of just the proper de

gree of roughness to receive the imprelsion from the

pencil, and are then framed in the usnal manner. Their

most striking peculiarities are their extreme lightnllss

and durability ; they may be thrown down and even
stamped upon without being broken.

The manner of

polishing these slates is illustrated on another page. The

same firm also make blackboards with the samo covering.

THE OIL

REGION

• ••• •

OF

spondent of the Boston

PENN8YLVANIA.-A corre

Post,

writing from among the

oil works of Pennsylvania, says:-

three

'!'he "�ehi are crowded, people often sleeping
i n .. bea, and one hears nothing talked of but " petrol
eum," .. surfaC'- indiclltions," " borjn�," territory,"
.. pumping " ('c. , landlords, doctorA, lawyers, mIDis
lers, black�miths, and almost everybody has an interest
i n a well bored, or being bored. As to the election, It
is entirely forgotten in the esgerness of securing a for
tune. A politician drove up to old Father Raymond'.
Rural House, in Franklin (tbe old man bas t,,·o \'\"cl1s
pumping fifty barrels daily) and after getting his dinner,
commenced pumping tbe old gentleman by asking,
" How is politics 1 '
" Don't know any such well
aronnd here " replied Father Raymond.
" But," say.
the strange
" wbat i s the pro�pect for Douglas or
Breckenridg 1"
•• Oh, " sllys Boniface, •• I d? n't
know, it all depends on whether the � e are any
indications."
" But, " rontinues hIS guest,
•
will
fusion «0 down among YOll old dil!ger� 1"
" F USlOn,
·
..
exclaims the IRndlord, .. well, I don t know, s('me of
these chaps called geolol/ists say that 'hrr� mllst be fu
sion below, but my opinion is that the ,denl has EO!,,
�;
thing to do with it down there bcfore w!l j!et It.
.. Hut " says the politiciau, "are you not In fa"or of
squatt r sovereignty in the Territories ? "
.. No ; I
will shoot anybody who dares to squat on any of m
r
territory and I own fonr miles on SlIndy Crt'ck ! '
"Give e my horst'," says the stranger-and l'awoosed.

;
�

s�rll�e

Cast iron pipes thus treated will be more expennia cotemporarles that the Fair ef the Mechanics' In a
stitute held in San Francisco in the month of September sive at first, but cheap in the end, as they will last for
hundred
years,.
whereas,
in
many
situations,
common
last ,vas an entire success. The Odii}brnia Farmer sllys
every seven
respecting it:-" We say that the mechanics of Califor- cast iron water pipes have to be renewed
years.
nia have reason to he proud of the exhibition t hey h ave
•
The Sun : Is il a Sphere C!.f Fire t-M. Levemer, o f
------' . .
made of their skill and prow-es., and every obsener
Several mines are new being worked with RUCCCSS in
Paris, believes that the spots seen on the snn's disk are
should also be proud that our State can show such enclouds in its atmosphere.
His opi nion is that the slIn the White Mountains, N. H. About four tuns of char
terprising and skillful operators."
is
not
a
luminous
body
on
accoun
t of its high tempera coal iron are tnm�d ont daily at the Frnnr.onia iron
--------THo)[u T. ST ROD J!l'.
ddress of Mr. Strode is tnre, bllt that it is a huge solid or Iiqnid body surrollnded mine. The ore is IDllgnetic oxyd of a very sllpcrior

�

n:

!lPrtonville, Plio

....T:� :-

by an atmosphere.

A common opinion respecting the quality.
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PROTRACTING TRIGON01rtETER.

The annexed engravinga repreaent ab improTed in
.trament for protracting mapl and for other uses of

each of them can be taken In two poritiou of its vcr
nierl hence, an uimuth motion ot

90"

gives 180Q ;

places the use of logarithms, and, i n Dl! cases, the tu\\,

erae tables.

It thus 6a,'CS half the time and lahllr i n

the bearing and reverse bearing of a line alwaYI having the mensuration of all forms o f triangles a n d U'IJI" 'zi

draught-men, recently inTented and patented In the the lame line of direction.

Hence, allo, by reTeraing UIUII, areas of irregular fields, and of highb and dis

United States and in Great Britaoin by Josiah Lyman,

the instrument, every angle may be telted .

who may be mldrcssed in relation to it at Lenox, Mall.

plate il used on either Mde of the ruler, or leparately, as

ter is wholly unrivalled, and needs only tli be known 1 0

occRRion may require.

render its u s e a necesRity t o every so"eyor, architect,

Fig. I shows the scale plate in its trae size and pro

portions, except in length.

The Icale tances.

In the common instruments, it

Accompanying the trlgo has j.lraduated upon it riz deci11llJl lcalu-the units being draugbting machinist, map maker and teacher of t he�e

nometer is a draughting board with a metallic border,

1 0-8ths,

easily rendered, by its adj ustments, ezactly rectangular.

1 0-24ths of an inch.

Fig. 2 gives a vertical view of the entire instrument,

10-IOthl,

10-12tlls, 1a- 16ths, 10-20thl and

branches-in a word, to every df'fJtl!}htmum.

And itl

COlt il luch al to place it within the reaeh of eyery

On the scale plate of the best ciasl of instruments practical man.

the parts being shown in their true proportions, except there are graduated nine scales instead of riz.
,

<0

For all purposes of draughting the trigollo;n<>

This is

These facta are fally lubltantiated by the mathema-

0 ...

... "' ...

o
LY)[Alf'S IllPROVED PROTRACTING TRIGONOllETER.
that the scale plate and rule are both represented as done by merely bisecting the subdivisions of the three ticians, IUl'l'eyora, teachers, &c., in Tarious pDrts of the
The engraring is a little more than one-third

broken.

finer scales, changing the figuring and appending an

the true size.

additional vernier to each of the three corresponding

downward from its straight edge. to be placed againlt

10-32ds,

The metallic plate, E (Fig. 2), haa a lip projecting vernier pieces.

country who have had an

opportunily to exam ine

the instrument, among whom are the followlDlt :-Ed

The unitl of the additional scalel are mund Blunt, Esq., manufacturer ot philosophical Dnd

1O-40ths ' and

10-48ths

of an

inch.

The astronomical instraments, and First Assistant in tho

the edge of the draughting board in 'he UIUal maDnor 10-!Oth inch ICall furnishes an even l'&tio betweea the Uwted State. Coast Survey ; Professorl Tatlol'k, Hop
kins, Hubbard, Heisey, Snell
of this class of p rotractors, when
and flul'tis, of Massachusetts ;

the angle I, measured by the po

lition of

Melsrs. O. C. Wright, Z. Rich

the iudcx upon the

ards, C. H. Norton nnd A. C.

graduated arc.
The principal

feature,

Richards, of Washington, D. C . ;

how·

Professor J . S . Benedict, Ch-il

ever, in this i nvention is the ar
rangement

for

measuring

lengths of the lines.

En!\ineerNew York Free Acade

the

my ; Professors H. A. Newton,

For this

W.

purpose, a gradllated brass plate

is fitted to slide upon_ the long
arm or rU,le of the protractor,

o

and upon this plate il a shorter
one

furnished

o

nectieut ; J. H.
State

o

I represents a section of the rule
The .lide

S. Lyman

French, E�q . •

Superintendent o f Ihe New York

with adjuslnble

Temiers, called a .. guide." Fig.
with a slide upon ft.

H. Norton, C.

and Alex'r C . Twining, of Con

;}]

Map ; George P. Bund,

Esq., Observer at the Cambritlj!e
Observatory ;

,.
..

Professor O.

M.

Mitchell, Director of tbe Cinein·
l1ati Observatory ; mathematicnl

il plaeod with the proper one of

ill zero P.Q.inta (marked 8, 10,

instrument maken, delineators

the line, and the guide, C, il

vey and Land Offioos, as well 8S

; 24) at

12, 16, 20 0

in the United Stat �I Coast Sur

one end of

other practical surveyors, a1'chi

.lippcd with its edge to the other /

tecta and distinguished teachers

end of the line, when tile length

in Tarious sections of the country.

is indicated by the preper scale
and vernier to the thousandth.

......

of an inch.

DIFPICULTT OF DISTINGUISH

This beautiful instrument il a

twofold achievement.

ING

While is

is strictly a scientific combina.
tion-uniting in one instrument

are a

triumph

one from the other.

art.

For

Amonlt Ihe

little organisms which are invisi 
ble to the naked eye, there nre

mechanism

in

natumli�11

of the globe, Ihe more difficult

the accaracT ,and skill apparent
in the arrangement aud eon·
its

more

have they found it t o distingui�h

and sliding vernier scale plate

of

PLolNT PROM olN ANI

know of tho plants and animals

tbe protractor, draaghting rale

.truction

...

MolL.-The

lach

are

the

pecu inch and mile ; the inch in this ea.' representing "

liarities of its construction, thouRh simple, that it eu 40, 400, 4,000, 40,000, &e., chain�.

The French

ahles the operator completely to eliminate the unayoid 8eale, with 5, 10 and 20 millimetres for the units, will

largo numbers about the chDrocter of wbieh there has long been a fierce dispute, th�y
being claimed by the botanists a. planls and . hy t h e
zoologista

as

animals.

Many o f the plants in cPrllIin

able errors of manufacture, and hence actually to lay

be substitated for either of the systems above described

down upon paper the data furnished by his field notes,

The lame as look and act 10 nearly like a n i mals Ihat thry ,,,, uld
surance is given in regard to any other scale which shall probably have always becn classed os slIch hnd t hr�' t,ot
been observed to branch Ollt ond j!rc,w up in 10 )"'1'
be largely demanded.
f�ct planls. There is no siugl!' "JonIm't('T I,y ,, ),i. h I h c
The trigonometor thus con8tructed is not only four animal o r veltetable nRlmc o f lin orJ!Rni�1R ('an b e le.l�d ;
tlmel more reliable than Lhe chain and eOlllplt8�, but but the safest Itllide in Ihe dOllhlfll1 " lIsr� is ftl l n it h " d
furnishes the best means yet discovered for detectinlt bv t h e mode in which tile nr'lIri�1 ment i� faken. A ni
m n l s are nouri�hed bv orj!lInic n:aller, " h it-h thv Ipkc
their errors. It lays down or measares, a t the lame
in some wnv i nto the i'n l l rior of I h e i r b'Gira ; ' " Idle
time; both the angle and distance, renderinll onncce,," \·eget.abl()fl havc the power .,f n hsorbing their food fll m
sary in aU tri&onometrical ealClWltiOD8 to five decimal inorganic elements on the.exterior.

anti measure the varied parts of his work with m..the
mlltical Ilrccision.

'fhe protractor and rule are connected by a common

pivot, the divisions un the limb of the former bein�
made to balf degrees.
ter il fastene.l

To the attached end of the lat

an adjultable, double, direct vernier,

reall inlt to m inutes.

The gil-en angle and its comple

mell: lire obtained at one letting of the instrament,

and

whenever &he demand shall require it.
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jtitntific �lUttitn".

�Itt

and a triBe over half th.e full capacity of the wheel. If
The wheel, G, has its floals, d, cast of a single I.iree
any body can beat thi�, I should like to see the appar- of meta); The face 'sides of the fioats, d, where the
atus.
water· impinges arc of paruboloidal form, who.e ax1'8 nro

IMPROVED WATER WHEEL'

In regard

1.0

says,-

the wheel here illustrated the inventor
water wheel is desi�ned, allrl, from

My im proved

This wheel was patented May 15,

under varying hearls with
also as well under a

n

}o'lIr ',""lII p1e, I have a mill w i th four run of stones,

bottom of this curb there is attached an annular Cllllll l
This wheel is one of the modifications of the tUI'bine ber, I, which m ay be termed a hydrostatic chamber.
which are coming in such nltmbers from the busy brains The bottom of thi' chamber is slotted t� receive t h o

one· half of the year ; but for a large portion of the olher

guides,

business with

one run of stone�, wi th

wheel

n

guide�,

Now, what I want

a nut,

of my

I',

driving the fonr rUlls of srones,
one run of Stolles can be driven

��!t-��..���=-�i··

over one-fourth of the water used

with the exception of tile slors,

the

to receive the guides,

pl.lce of a 4i·feet whirlpool wheel
of

water.

This

wheel

en tering and forming

grin,lstone, 5-feet diameter, for
files ;

and

plnce of the old one, is

30

squ.ue inches o f opening.

40 square

W i th

shaft,

10

SWAIN'S

over six feet under water.

The second one is used to drive a batting mill, con

It is represented in the annexed cuts,

of which Fig. 1 ia a Tertical and Fig.
tion.

2

wheel and the parts pertllining thereto.

Calven's willows, two five-cylinder dusters, a lapper,

scroll form,

This case is of

80

There

inches.

These

guides,

guides,

e,

as desired.

in

connection

raising and lowering them, the volume of water ad
mitted to the wheel may be increased or diminished at
These adjustable shutes also form

a

�ate by which the water may be entirely cut oft' from
the wheel.

The

'fhe Boats, d, may occupy one-third the radius of tho

inches in diameter; and has

Inches of �ato opening, which will vent
of water.

8

the

or lowered,

aod is supported by standards, a, and a will, and the capacity of the wheel regulated as occa

Is about one hunrll'ed feet of shafting, besides counters
feet

and

raised

with the lower and upper surfaces of J J, form sbules

sion may require.

old -fashioned woolen cards, with workers and

,trippers ; workiilg off 20 bales of bal!! per day.

wheel is

wheel, G, and

a horizontal sec which direct the WilIer properly to the buckets, and by

A represents a cnst iron case, which encloses the

taining the necessary mach inery, consisting of two of

8

"., t h e

taneously,

IMPROVED WATER WHEEL.

to reduce the head to 3 fcct 5 inches ; the wheel bcing of our inventors.

The hood is

11

j.

pinions, H, will be turned silO III.

there was so much backwater as

and wheel shaft.

with

From the above description it

bu.hels of meal i n an hOllr, when

12

provided

will be seen .that, by turnin!: Ihe

more it is slacked the harder it

anel

and top of cylinder,

the bottom of the cylinder by

ring,

and could not be stopped ; the

�round

f.,

pncking, I, which i s secured to

the Rtone, doing a good business,

also

bein�

The ring or cylinder, J, en

cylinder being

21G

inches of water it run

This wheel

shu tes nrc

shutes

compasses the top of tho lower

inchcs

p ulls.

comp)ele

curb, n, the lower part of the

tho

diameter, and is limited to

tapering
these

J.

files.
took

adjustable
obtained,
I, guides,

stoppcd with heavy I i-inch wide
My .wheel, which

the wllter

n

furmed by the bottom of cham ber,

he

could

e,

stuffing box, by lOOans of which

would fllirly drke a large heavy
gri ndinl;

gearing into it, the pinion

The chamber, I , i s mad� tij!ht,

some data of thcir practical work

i nches

the wheel, and having a pi mon,
a-,

: mounted by a hand wheel.

In support of the above, I give

squar�

gears ; the wheel, I', being

, being a shaft, b-, which is sur

to drive the four runs.

228

Each screw, g, hps

It, said nuts being

concentric with the shaft, K, of

by the same wheel witll a triflo

(so clllled), drawing

A', on

pinions, into which a spur-wheel,

of

My first wheel took

at the inner side and bottom

I of curb, H.

run ncr being raised clear of the

ing.

are enlarged to nllow

screws passing through a flanch,

A,

-would not move the stone, Iho

'if one

e,

screws, g, formed on them, said

wheel-of ordinllry construclion

understood is,

n

upper parts of · said rods bave

the hlrger

wheels were used capablo

IIro

rods, j, to pass through, and the

that "ill do afair business in this

lIef!sl.one.

guides

ring or cylinder, J. Three of the

NolV, this water

way, if applied to

These

e.

plates attached to or cast with

just adapted to the single run
and the water.

are IIlso

e,

tory as one could wish for.

half, there is no more water than
fair

tllDgeftts to a circle to which the guides,

tangents, as well as to Ihe curve at or near the outer

given amount of work, and the short space of six weeks, frum the day the speci ficR circumference of the wheel. The bottoms of the floats
a "arying tion was sij!ned u n til the Letters Patent were in Illy ILre formed by revolving the curvos on their axes.
Into
hands. I t seems to me that that is about as satisfar the top of the case, A, a curb, H, is fitted. T o Iho

driven with one wheel, nll of which can be run during

a

and was put

constant head and

amount of work.

would do

1 8GO,

through by the Scientific American Patent Al!ency in

practical exp"rience, docs usc water very economically

2 1 6 square
about 160 inches

wheel, and have a depth of thrce-eixths of the same.
The width of space occupied by the guidep,
the same as the floats.

Twenty-four sqnare inches of water will run

e,

may br!

The sum of the shortest dis

the shafting ROll loose pullies up to usual working speetl.

tance between the guides m ay he Dinc-fifths the diam

Twelve square inches will start the same, and seven

eter of the wheel.

inches will just barely turn it.

One hundred and thirty

Iquare inches of water drives all the work up to speed,
and is the most I have seen used of late.

guide, and also the angle at which the water strikes thl)

2 1 . 1 8 cubic

Boat, lind also detennlnes, in a measure, the parabo.

feet of wllter per second is the solid amount of IVater

loidal cllrYes of the fioats•

upper edge �f the ring or cylinder, J, are turned true,
10 thllt, when J is drawn Ul', it will make a complete

. Tho third \Vhe�1 ,Ia'ives l\[c".rs. CRl vert & Snrgnnt'.
Lenglh of mill"

wi/hh of mill, 50 feet j hi�ht of mill,

2

1 80

stories.

.

The inner and lower I'dge of the chamber, I, and

used by measurement.
mill at Granitedlle, Mn.�s.

This, together with the Dumber of

the guides, determines the Darrowest Beetion of each

feet ;
One

water-ti!:ht joint, and keep all water from the wheel.

When J is lowered the water strikes the ftoHls with all

end-SO f�'Ct in len!:th-is occupied by the owners as a
nl'lchine shop, in which are planers, enl!ine lind hnnd

the velocity and force due to its head directly under the

It\! hes, lIod circul"r saws, giving employment to from curlr, B, which are cast with a bell-shaped base, B, as rim of the wheel, which is so cu"ed as to force Ihe
85 10 40 hnn,ls.
.llOwn clearly io Fi�. 1. In the top or the bell-shaped water down raidly on the lowercu"ed parts or bottomR
The other

Wurk_, with

100 fL'Ct is occupied by the Abbott Worsted
1 , 3 1 0 spin"le�, 5 cards, with the nereR

Inry combing aOlI flicking apparatus, employing 85 hands
an'\ lIsing

1 , 000

The he;d is

Ih •. of slock per day.

1 8; 82

feet.

Whrel,

with n e:lpllcity of di.chl\ri!C of

80 inches diameter.
1 60 sqnare inches.

base, C, there is placed an iro�!. block, D, which forms of the floats, the water not leaving the wheel until ilS
step to receive a wooden hlock, E, that is fitted to the force has been properly expended on it. The water is

1\

lower end ef rhe hub, F, 01 the wheel, G. Transversely

r h rough

the h II b, F, and hinck, E, a bar, h, passes, said

bar having scre,,·s,

These screws,

c,

c,

bearing on it, one nrar ellch end.

pass up throngh the center or hnh o f

discharged down between the curb aod wheels and lower
curb, H, and is turned outward by the base, C .
The particular angle which t he guides,

e,

have i n

relation to each other is the s a m e as that w hi c h I h e

·
Rqllllr,�. inuhns u�erl, 82. en hi" fret r1iR"harged per th e wheel, nn d b y adjusting th�m the whl'el m lly be bottom o f t h e chamber. I , a n d t he t o p o f Ihe r.yliDtI�I·,
J, bear to ellch other ; to wit, about ) 8i o and IIOt Jnore
second, 1 9. 7 ; being equul lo 42. 13 H.P. of wRter used, mised or lowered, as deeired.
© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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than

1 5°.

Whatever the size of , the wheel may be, no ,'ery fllSt. In common augers, if one cutting side or the CUTTING PILES UNDER WATER - AN IN
� .. idcs and not 1110l'e thnn 21 nre used. feed screw brenks it is good for nothing, nnd must be re
GENIOUS APPARATUS.
The n u mber of BQats used will dppcnd 011 the size of the placed at the expense of a whole augur ; but if such lin
'1'0 obvinte the necessity of constructing a coffer dam
wheel, but never less than 23 a n d not more than 4 accident should happen to this auger, a few pennies will in the Schuylkill, so as to build a pier for the PCll nsyl
less than 24

inches apart for a wheel of any diameter.

purchase a new cutter or feed screw, and tben it is as vania Railroad bridgl', an ingeniou" contrivance has
The advantages claimed fOl' this wheel are, lst, The good as when new. The augers and cutters can be made been put in operation to prepare the fou ndation of the
wheel has not a �reat wei�ht of water bearing on it to to cut any size from t of an inch to 12 inches, or if pier. The wuter, nt the �pot whcre the pier is being
wear the step away ; 2d, The wheel may be readily necessary, a six-feet hole ; in fact, no roumi bole need constructed ou the wcst side of the ril-cr, is about 1 1
raised without removing it from its proper working posi

hereafter be cut out with a chisel.

A shiphuilder can feet deep, and after driving the piles, they haTe t o b e

tion ; 3d, All pnrts arc "ery nceessible for repairs and

bore for his anchor chains, his port or cannon holes, cut o ff level wit h t h e mud nt the \Jotlom.

be started with little water.

for the smoke pipe.

removnble at plellsure j 4th, It is very light, and may

Further inforlIJ.lltion in relation to this im'ention may
be obtained by Pddressing the inventor, A. M. Swain,

at Lowell, MIISII.

t hrough the side of a vessel, or bore through the decks

1\

T o d o this,

long iron shaft is fil'i'Jy secured to the uprights 01 the

machine tha t drives the piles, and is driHJI by the
lng. 2 represents an improved mode of fastening stelllll engine ordinarily used for the pile-driver. This

handles to augers, sccured by a separate pat.ent to the shaft, which is hollow, bas secured to its extreme lower
"arne inventor.

The portion,

e,

of the shank which end a circular saw, 4 feet in diameter ; the entire sbaft

enters the handle is made round, and b" ing turned, is being s\lspended by a rope passing over a pulley at the

.. . �
.4
.
__
-----

__
__
__
__
__
_ .

of course in exact line with the rest of the auger.

IMPROVED COMBINATION AUGER.

A top of the uprig�ts.

Another rope, which passes aroun d

Augl'rs with adjustable cu ttel'lI, by which holes of dif semi-circular notch is cut in the side of this par� of the a drum, regulates t h e precise hight at which t h e shaft
ferent sizes can be lJol'ed with a sin�le tool, are no new
invent ion, and t.he one here illustrated claims to be

only an impl'Ovement on those hert'tofore in use.

The shaft. is constructed of a solid cylinder, cast of

shank to receive the pin,

d,

Figs. 1 and 2, and when

I,

The driving pulll'y

ou

the shaft is made mov

is pllshed down so as to enter this notch and hold the able, so that at each chnnge of the elevation, as re
shank from either turning or drawing out of the handle.

malleable iron, and the Banl:e that surl'Ounds it is made In order to admit the shank without removing the pin
sharp on its edge, as seen in Fi�.

must be secured to saw the pile accurately at the lengtli

the shank is passed into its place in the handle, this pin desired.

qUired hy the rise and fall 01 t:dl', Its position is chunged .
10 suit the line of bel ting from the drh'ing engine.

Tho

in order that it mny en tirely from its hole in the handle, a semi-circular prccise elevntion of the shnft, and �onseqllently th"

cut in pieces any chips that, if left whole, might choke notch is made in the side of the pin similar to Ihe one saw, is lixed for every pile loy instrumental obsenation,
take\l from the

either the entrance of the anger
or the escape of the chips.

spirit-level ;

Snid

difficulties, it

l1ange, AS will be seen, runs the

a

is

surprising to

witne8s the rnpidity with which

whole length of the shaft, so that

the work is done-some GO piles

it can be bored in the whole

being cnt l,ff on Saturday lnst.

length if desired, without taking
it out to clear it.

shore w i t h

nnd, with nIl the

In one instance, by nceident, the

The number

elevation of a pile head, after

or mellSure in inches is put upon
the center column of the shaft,

beillg cut, was fou nd to be

so that the user may know tee

inches too high.

1t

The saw was

exact depth of the hole wi thou t

again applied, and the

otherwise

The

neatly taken off in one slice, as

cutter, as represen ted in Fig. 3,

was proved hy the piece floating

measuring

it.

to the surfa ce.

is made round and fiat, with two

cu tti ng edges which project below

It

inch

Yesterday the

whole number of the piles were

the body of the cntter, similar to

cut off and mnde ready to receive

HATHAWAY'S COOI1lATION AUGER.

the iI'on or cutting part of a "Inne,

the stones for the

pier.

The

and having projecting spurs or lips similar to other in the shank of the auger, so that, when this pin is management of the scow ou which the apparatus rests
augers. By this shape of ('utter, all the chips are drawn drawn baCK sufficiently to bring this notch opposite the is under the superintendence of Mr. Vanhorn, and

out when the auger is wi thdrawn, so that, if it is neces hole in the handle, the way is clear for the admission or great care and skIll arc necessnry to prevent accidents.
sary to hore (leeper, there arc no chips left at the bottom withdrawal of the auger shank. The pin id kept i n By guy ropes anchored from different points of the
of the hole to hinder the feed screw and cutter takinp; place by making a short Bat plac� o n the side of it, scow-cach with a man to nttend to it-the position of
hold readily.

and a screw rUll3 through the the scow is regulated nicely, and, at the same time,
handle Against this Bat place in the pin, which prevents works the feed for the revolving 8aw. This work of
it from falling out, at the same time allowing the pin to sawing piles is sometimes attended with great difficulty,

The cutter is held to the shaft, as seen as seen in Fig. 2,

in Fig. 3, hy a dovetl\i1 tenon made upon the shaft, and
a dovetail grOOve made into the cutter.

It is made to

When not made to extend, the cutters be shm'ed in sufficiently to fastcn, or if withdrawn, to and is only wl!ll adapted for rivers where the surface is
not much distw'bed, as a heavy wind, or even the pas
are made with simply a square hole in the center for the release the auger.
end of the feed screw, b, to pass through ; in which
This mode of fastening is eqllally applicnhle to thc sllge of dur river tug-bollts, interferes witb tbe opera
extend or not.

case a different sized cutter must be put on for each fa�tening of bits in braces of all kinds ; also ddlls i n tion, as the scow upon which tbe macbine is erected

But when the cntter is made to chucks for lathes, and a l l socket teols whate,'cr. It is should he held quietly in position during the process of
extend, there is a yet screw, a, that runs through ono as applicable to ordinary square-shankcd tools, as to sawing ; otherwis�, a fracture of the saw would result.
shoulder�-the cutter, which screws against a shoulder those which are made round. It will readily be per Mr. Vnnhorn has endeavored to counteract, to Borne
sized hole required.

made upon the shaft adjoining the dovetaij tenon, and ceived that one handle is all that is necessary for a wltole extent, the elfectl of a light wind or slight undulation
By making augers with round shanks a of the water surface, by attaching to the side of the

points are made into the shoulder for the point of the set of augers.

set screw to enter (oee Fig. 3), so that i t is held firmly grent saving of time and trouble to the manufacturers pile-scow, two Bat-boats heavily laden with stone ; but
Upon the opposite shoulder of the will be effected. Besides the manifest advantages still, when steamboats pass, the operation of sawing

wherever placed.

6hnft (as will be seen in Fig.

1)

is marked a guide or spoken of which this auger has, we will name another ceases.

measure, and the other shoulder of t he cutter runl whicb is by no means a small one, and that is its porta.

The whole work is well worth witnessing.

Philadelphia Ledger.

----�
.. �
,.
.
-----

it is slid upon the dovetail, so bility. A carpenter having to go a long distance fnrm
,hat the cutter is readily set to cut any sized hole re home to do a job of work, which is very often the case,

A NEW DISCOVERY IN EGYPT.-A Paris correspon

tion with the auger, the tool bores the smallest hole he can simply tllke his handle and auger shafts and,

" The excavations made at Memphis bave bronght t o

against this shoulder

88

'tuired. The hole in the cutter for the feed screw is and not knowing the exact boring tool he will reqUIre, dent writes that a letter receh'ed there from Mons. Aug .
elongated to allow the cutter to slide when the feed instead of loadillg bimself down with the common allgers Mariette, the eminent E4Q'ptian antiquarian, stAteR tll at
y
screw IS m. When the' cutter is in a central posi and handles so as to be certain of having the right size, a very imporlant disco"ery has been made in E� rt :

wrappmg them up in a piece of paper, put them under light a metal founder's workshop. We have "heady
distance of one mark, it will cut-supposing the marks his arm or into his overcoat pocket, if he wears one, discovered his tools, about 40 pounds of unrefined silver,
divided into 1-64 of an incb-a l-32 of an inch larger and putting his cutters into his breecbes pocket, be goes gold medals, 20 silver medals never seen before, and
llOle, and so on to any desired size.
Different sized prepared to bore any sized hole he can possibly require. other objects destined to the crucible."
within the limits of its capacity, and when moved the

cutters are put on, so that it is only necessary to have
two angers or shafts and five cullers to bore from half

- let .

The pateRI for this combination auger was granted
Sept. 4, 1860, and the patent for the mode of seenring

THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATloN. -The. meetings of

inch to a two-inch hole ; and if each hole is 1-32 of the auger to the bandle and bits into braces, &0., was tbe Polytechnic Association, dudng the fair of the Insl.i
8n inch larger than the other, they will bore no less than granted Aug. 2 1 , 1 860.
tllte, were suspended, chieBy for the reason t h a t the
4 9 diff<lrent sized holes. But if not made to extend,
Further information in relation to them moy be ob president and several of the prominent members are

an

the snme number of augers or shafts, with seven cutters,

tained by calling on or addressing the inventor,

J. M.

occupied in their duties as manallCrB.

will bc rCll uircd, allowing the difference in the holes to Hatbaw"f, No. 169 Center-street, comer o f Canal, New on the 6th inst.
be t of nn inch, the snme as is usual with a set of com York, second Boor, corner room.
mon aUj!'ers ; mllking this a very cheap and con venient

set of bod ng toolli.

The feed screw is made movable

Olot only to allow the taki,1lg off and putting on of th

�

�
.•�
.4
.
__
__
__
__
__
..
..

----_

The fair closed

- le,_

SOMICTHING INTF.RESTING TO COMI'!.-In our next

OILED silk is manufactured by coatmg it with 80me nnmber we �hnll commence the pnhlicntion of Professor

quick-drying boiled oil, and drying it in a warm room.

Farndny's six ll'ctlirc�, 011 thn "ariou" forcrs of matter.

cutter ; but diffp.rent thrclIded screws can be put in to Two or three successh':9 coats are 80metimes put on, each They are exeeedinj!'ly interc.ting Rnd inptmctivr, aRd
w il l be fully illustrated h1 spirited engravings.
bore, if in very hard wood, very slow-if in soft wood, being perfectly dried in 811cceesion.
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of wrought or malleable iron ot' other suitable tough or tfnacio1l8 lined with glass or other dia.phanuous material, substantially as
metal, attaching the said band to the head or body of the projectile, shown and described.
Second1 The combination of the {'over, B, with a pyramidal re
in the manner substantially as specified.
flector, Stlbstalltial Iv shown and described.
3,028.-Thomas Shaw (assignor to himself and B. Hart),
'I'hird. The cOlllbination of the hinged adjustable -"Jf',ctio� C, with
of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improvement in Revolving a ���tl!
���:ec��tiria�i��t�FW:�lbeict:�bWb� �i�12������niidal reFirearms :
I claim the combination of the pall, G1 with the arm, K, substan flector, 811b�tantian'y at' shown and deFCrihnd.
d
l
t h
tially as described, and for the pnrpose set forth.
se�\�:,' �, :ifl���;7:���k1t�tr!��c?gl�e�J{ll ���i�11�fll t'h�d����� b
3,029.-Josep h Young (assignor to J. B. and J. Yonng h of b', substantially as shown and described.
RS

Varick, N. Y., for Improvement in Machines for lte
moving the Husks from Corn :

I claim the combination of the cutting apparatul:! with the fan
bla.�t and separator, arranged and operating substantially. as and for
the purpose set forth.
ISSUED

FROM

FOR

THE

THE

UNITED

WEEK

ENDING

STATES PATENT OFFICE
DECEMBER

24, 1861.

Reported Officially/or t/te. Scientific American.

3,030.-Edwin Corner, of Columbus, Ohio, for Improvement in Beehives :

I r.laim hinging the comb frames in steps. so that the several
n
s
n I
W
{J����::ftl��h� l�i�g�adO�;a\�J :t�fo���;c:tr�1 �;!��,'s�b;t��:
tially as and for the }Jurpose specified.

3,031.-John Dean, of Worcester, Mass., for Improvement
*** Parnpbletfl giving full particulars of the mode of applying for
in Mats for Daguerreotypes, &c. :
l!Rt�nt8. nnder the new law which went in to force March 2, 1861, Sllcci
iying size of model required, aud much other information usefnl to I claim forminv, fromI'lheets ofmetaI matf',with their corners clipped
iuYcntors, may be had �ratis by addressing M'CNN & CO., Publish or cutoff. and fini�hing the, �aid corners so as to conform with the out
ers of the
New York.
er bevel. and to form impports for sustaining the said mats. upon the
graph or other plates, in the manner and for the purposes set
}��.1t�
NOTE.-The following list of claims is the balance of the issne 3,032.-G.
F. Holland, of Leominster, Mass., for Improvefor December 24th, the first portion of which appeared in our last
ment in Mode of Attaching Breeching to Shafts of
number.
Carriages :
a e
c a
o
3,020.-J. A. de Brame (assignor to himself and ';eremiah th� �;�� c��sdt��� �} : s������!\c� ��rac��d �g tY;:�a��:�����
a
fixed
stud
or
standard
l�rmanently
affixed
to
the shaft, the two
- Gurney), of New York City, for improvement in Re operating togethe,r. substanthLlly as described.
volving Ordnance :
I claim the combination of the screw, F, constructed as set forth. so 3,033.-G. W. Keene, of Lynn, Mass., for Improvement
in Heels for Boots and Shoes :
as to serve as nipple vent and cylinder presser, with the frame, A, and
I daim. as un article of manufacture, a heel formed of successive
revolving chamber, C, all as set forth.
I also claim the combination of the perforated disk, G, with the rises, Uliited by nails, which are driven and clinched at the tiIne the
said screw, Ii" frame, A. and cylinder 0, as set forth.
heel is comprei:lsed, as set forth.
[This invention consists in rombining with the frame which con 3,034.-Robert Kershaw, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Imtains the cylinder aud carries the barrel, and on which are the trun
roycment in Gig Mills :
R
a a� �mJ�.o�;�lnt�� fab;s �1��:�lt;�n� O�!�gC 28J
ions of a revolving cannon, a screw so applied to screw through the
��i
18L{�
t e b i s, m
ar
r
a a
said frame in rear of the cylinder and with its axis in line with the roll('rs1� then :latter
being caused to revolve at such a spee'd, and the
axis of the bore of the barrel, that it serves to press the; cylinder di
l
a
r
ri
i
I
rectly nptoward the barrel to make a tight joint between them, and, ;�� fi�����i�g�f· ��� �lid f:L�J� �fli tr��e �I���� t�l���l};�������
wires of the rollers to penetrare the fibers, and effectnally raise
in case of the chambers ofthe cylinder being bored through its rear, to the
the desired nap.
close and constitute a breech to the chamber, in line with the ban'el] 3,035.-J. O. Doris, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improve
SCIENTI:no AMERICAN,

3,021.-J. A. de Brame (assignor to himself and Jeremiah
Gurney )" of New York City, for Improvement in
Breech-Loading Ordnance :

147.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr., of Poplar Ridge, N. Y., as
signee of R. T. Osgood, of Orland, Maine, for an Im
provement in Grain and Grass Harvesters. Patented
Fe1. 17, 1852 :

First, I claim two independent driving and snpporting wheels on
a comlllon axle. c<'l.rrying a rectangUlar main frame located b�,t.ween
said wheels, and sllspended from and nearly blllnnced on f!aid axle,
in combina.t.ion with the cutting apparatus hillg(�d to Eaid main frame,
suhstantially described.
.
Also, Balnncing the main frame, and mOllnting tne two rlriving
and one main �ear wheel on a common flxlf>, in combination with a.
e
r
��I�Y�� :��l ��i.]:;i�� � ��\�fth�i��iH�\��Kd°i?!����:�I:h i���t�l��
whee.1 when the mn.chine is advlmced. and ont of genr when the ma
chine is backed, snbstantiaUy ag set forth :lnll dl'l"cribf'd.
toi�1�:rh� �{;��b�f��i�: ��f�f�!��a��Sl��r!��'8;�if���!1:i�;�;1b'�d�
e
t
s
a
i
tott�t::i� fi¥���, ��g\��� B�lv:�����!I:r�i�� �I��1��, ������\1�
sides of the center of motion, and at opposite ends of the main
fraIne, f"ubstantially as and for the purpose sd fortll
Also. Giving- the hinj.!es,by the 1ingm' lx�am is t11118 connf'cted nn<J ad
vanced over the ground, common center or u:d;,: of motion, thOllf!h
0a
i a
d f
i
1 1l��� S�°lo�����i�� tl7e �'�tt�;� �i�h �;� ����kl�rl:l?;l�; �fb�!lP��s
of the cutters will be �iven for every single re.volution of the crank,
BUbstantial1y as described.
Also, In combinf1tion with the two independent rlrivin� wheeh,
tl
f ai
la c
l
:�li�n� �(il;� �:�U��� :gS�i�� �('���e� �f���rti�ntro 't'h� �:ri�i���
enbstantially as described.
a
a .i
detd:rb:a��/t?�i�l��J ?�n��e� �:::�nfi.���\\��6'I�;:�)�t;;:i;!�I�fi�:
Wheels, and the lJin,ged cutting aT)paratus. for tile pn1'1losu Bet forth.
Also, in combination with a finger beam, an HdjUfltable 501e, subst�l�i�l?n
8�o�bfJ�a�1�� with a finger beam. and an adjustable f'ole.
a lever, 80 arranged that the driver Cftn by it, whf.'n j u his 8ent, And
with the machine in motion, raise or depr(�ss the cntting apparatus
at pleasure., substantially as and for the pm·pos!'. descrHx�d.
3-fl

n

148.-Cyrenns Wheeler, Jr., of Poplar Ridge, N. Y., assignee of R. T Osgood, of Orland, Maine, for an Im
proYement in Grain and Grass Harvesters. Patented
Feb. 17, 1852 :

ment in Fertilizers :
I cL.<tinl, first, The combination with the main frnme of two inde
I claim the improV4Ji fertilizing compound, composed of coal ashes�
driving wheel�, and a hinged cnttin� appal'a.tns, wnerl:)bythe
animal manure, animal matter and vegetable matter, such as named, pendent
t a
c n tl
i
Fir13t, I claim tht'. axis pin a1 having a shoulder. r, and fitted to in the manner and the proIlortions specified.
�g! �i:h{�r�:¥:. �nrlP;�����h:;;�£�;a���, �� ;�i�fle: ���tt�����E \�
the cyhnder frame. F, and rotatlllg many-chambered cylinder, sub 3,036.-Sylvanus Sawyer, of Fitchburg, Mass., for Im free
to eo�form to the inequalities of the gronnd, independent of the
stantlaJly as described. and furni:;hed with a screw thread, receiving
n
u
Fuse Hood for Shells :
a uut, M, applied in rear of the cylinder frame, to operate substan I cfproved
PS�����Th� ��bi�!N�� 1���0�t;�m����f��,ti�l�h:�ae;!����i
aim the employment
of a hood or other equivalent device, in forth,
tially as set forth. for the purpose of making a tight joint between combination
of
the
following
elements, viz., A hinged tongue to draw and
'
with
a
�
use,
substantially
in
the
manner
and
for
the
the open rears of the chambers and a breech formed by the rear purpose described.
steaily the machine. a frame to carry and supl!0rt the driver and
end of the cylinder-frame.
Second..The combination with the rotating many-chamberedcylin- 3,037.-Sylvanuil Sawyer, of Fitchburg, Mass., for Im f�:f���l���jn���e���fdn 1�it��gc;;tt�r8�urEdr�1�gOrlh�e��e� bC::rs�
e
hinged to the main frame that its progreesive movement over the
in Mandril for Loading Case Shot, &c. :
:t��_�ih��;�:irl��t����i� ;;:ra�in�i� ����f��ti��'w'tih ��tc��� I cfproyement
aim, first., The loading mandril, com�t'j..ucte(l substantially as g���n,,�a;�1l�gv��;�t,��1 �lre t��th=:ifi����Ite::! ��eo?�iih'! :�a
y y, in the cylinder, substantially as and for the purpose specified.
described,
as
an
instrument
for
loading
ordnance
shells,
or
any
other
ns of the
h
o
e
['!'his invention consists in a certain mode of applying a rotating analagous use.
"
��� l'o�e� �1��h�� i�f��a��:��;bst��t.i�Il/�� 3:s�N;!i�
e Jb!r fw?;:!i�� :r1�J�e loading man� !���
many-chambered cylinder, in combination with the carriage, and
Arranging
the
llinges,
by
which
the
finger
beam
is
connect
Third,
�
�,
t
a�
l
d
8
�:8b�
��:
�'
with a fixed barrel, Hnd in certain means of rotating the said cylinder il��r
ed to the main frame, and advanced over the ground, above ths
to bring the several chambers successively in line with the barrel] 3,038.-N. W. Spauldin,lf , of San Francisco, Cal., for Im- plane of clltters. SlllJstantiallx aA and for t,he purpoRe de�cribed.
Fourth, In combination with the main frame and finger bf'.am. sO
rovement in Saw tiummers :
3,022.-B. A. Mann (assignor to J edediah Wilcox and H. H.
r.
t arranging ,the coupling arm, Y, that while that end carrying the
l
0
s
Miller), of W est Meriden, Conn., for Improyement in dO�I�I:��Jg�� :rie�� ��gft��,�1��1!�t; t1:d"o�� :�fl��l�l�tC��� t beam can be brollg ht close to, so as to permit the finger beam to travel
I
on the ground, its Ut.hf',T e-nd. top-ether with the hin�e8, win be carried
Machines for Clasping Hoops to Ladies' Skirts :
m
te
the grouud, and free orobe-tructions, 8ubflotantially as described.
First, I claim the inclined hopper, .I:!\ and feeding plate, G, when ���o�'d, � Ji�r��'� combination with the dotlble.edged die the above
Fifth. In combination with the ma.in frame. and its snpporting
sub
arranged so as to be adjnsted by the rods. D, I, and used in connece
e
e '
n
may
be
wheels. the hinged cutting �pparntlls loca.t('d OIl one Ride of the cen
!��bfg; th� ;���0;� d���it�3.
!
ti
n
s
;t�e��
�
h
l
���
�tit�l:d
ter of motion, and the gearin�, Ioeate.d 011 the opposite !ide thereof,
s����. \��! t���� i�j��1:c�;t��fi8��f;�� �t!°I!��ling plate G,
W. Adams (assignor to himself and C. H. SUbstantially as and fo], the purpose 8et forth.
provided with grooves, 1, and used in connection with the slot or 8';039.-T.
Sixth. In combination vdth the mnin frame, monnted on two in
Slicer), of Ealtimore, Md., for Improvement in Men's
a a
u
dependent drivin� find snl'pot'tin� wheds and a hinged cuttin� ap
OP��i�8: '1�il� �:�:�i� ��y 10���:���p\PK:Pf����(i �1!;�� plates, m,
Hats :
paratns connecte.d with the said main frame, a seat for the dl'lver,
e
e l
e
O n a
l
I
claim.
in
the
construction
of
men
s
hats,
when
the
brims
are
of
'
:i3\�:;�g�t�!� i! =d ig���J!bi���ig� �i�h th� ?e�av�� �r�t���� flexible or yielding material, giving the
and Bide curve to the so located that the cutters will travel in advance of the driver, sub
and tb-e clinching device, and arranged therewith, as and tor the pur brim, bymeans of a frame of' cane, metalfront.
orothermaterial, confined stantially as and for the purpose set fortll
pose specified.
within
or
attached
to
the
brim,
at
or
near
its
circutllference. sub 149.-CYl'enus Wheeler, Jr., of Poplar Ridge, N. Y., as
Fourth. The clinchins devire, formed of the jlate, J, attached to
as and for the llurpose set forth.
signee of R. T. Osgood of Orland, Maine, for an Im
lever, fl, or its eqnivalent, and providf::d with the ledge, w, having a stantially
I claim, in combination WIth a hat brim, constructe,d as cla.imed
concave or grooved upper surface, in combination with the clasp
provement in Grl\in ana Grass Harvesters. Patented
the preceding clause, the head band, 0, for the purpose ofpreserv
sustaining plates, 1, I, attached to the head or barrel, JI , and ar in
Feb. 17, 1852 :
ing
the
symmetry
of
the
body
of
the
hat,
substantially
as
de8cribed.
ranged in relation with the plates, m, m, and groove, n, 'eubst.antially 3,040.-R. N. Eagle, of U. S. Army, for Improvement- in I dahn, firEt. A hinged finger beam. 80 connected to 01' with the
as and for the purpose set forth.
main tramp. that while it receives its advHllcing movements from
.
Saddles :
the main frame. it win in itH upwnrd fInd tlownward movt'ments
[The object of this invention is to obtain a machine by which the I claim
attaching the stirrnps to a saddle by vm.iable points of confornl to the smi'ace of the gronnd over which it passes, substan
hoops of ladies' skirts may be rapidly clasped to the tapes thereof, suspension,
in the manner explained, or in any other manner, sub tially us set forth.
and the work performed in a superior manner. It consists in the stantially eqnivalent.
Second'. In combina ion with the main fl'flme a.nd :finger beam, the
t
intermedmte
hiul!t'd couplin!;,
arm. whereby t.he proj!ressive .move
employment or use of a hopper and feeding plate, the latter being
mi'uts
of the fingcr be.am a'nd cutterH shall be controlled 'by the
pecuIm¥ly constructed, and used in connection with a clinching me- " 5,399.-J. F. Winslow, of TroY",N. Y., for Improvementin main fl'nme.
whilp
in
their
upwurd
find downward movements tht'y
Rolling
and
Compressing
Yuddler's Balls. Patented m
Ii
ehanism., all being �o arranged that the clasps, as the machine is
1�;;:
r
.fTi�
�o���fi���:;!�J'
�
�
I
�
�I�����G��n��
�i�i�' �])! i��!�:iieai:Ze
Dec.
18,
1847
:
operated� will be fe� down in a proper manner to the clinching device, I claim the method, substantifl,lly as describeiJ. of compressing' Dr hinged (':oHIIJ1ng arlll, slllMtantiaUy as described.
which is operated by the foot of the attendant, and made to perform shinpJing pl1ddler'i:\ ba.HB or loops of iron into blooms. by the com
DF.fHGN.
the desired work. the paTts to be connected� the hoops and tapes bination of the cam-forme(t compre,sfler and two or more rollers,
8ub�tantiany }l8 d('sdribed.
142.-Thomas Lyons, flf New Britain, Conn., assignor to
being presented to the machine by the hands of' the attendant.]
h
c
Russell and Erwin, Manufacturing Co., of New York
3,023.- Conrad Marquardt (assignor to M. L. Marquardt), en�� �i�1\1! �f���;. i� �:;;�\7iI�!·t?;�
; \�laf t1�eC���b7�e1���j�iI��d
City, for Design for a Horse Spur.
dpscribed.
of Rhinebeck, .N. Y., for Improvement in Whiffletree compre�eer flud rolleri:!, 811bstantially
.-Aud,
filially,
I claim tile f(',eder and discharging follower� in com
Attachment :
bination with tile combined cam-form{�d compl'csaer and rollers, in C%&&&: CC!2CZEP" '���
I claim attaching or connecting the whiffletrees. D D, t.o the double
tree, A, by meaus of the linIe!':. E E, racks, .ll B. and the slJriug. F the manner anu for the pUl'pO� described.
J.T, arr�ged I:.iubi;hlutially Ri: set forth.
PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS.
[This invention rBlatCl5 to a novel means employed for attaehing 144.-A. A. Hotchkiss (administrator of Andrew Hotch
kiss,
deceased),
of
Sharon,
Conn.,
for
an
Improve
the whiffletrees to the double tree, whereby the whifiletrees may be
ment in Projectiles for Rifled Ordnance. Patented
readily adjusted on the doubletre,e. neare,rto or further from its bolt,
Oct. 16, 1855. lte-is8Ued Jnly 2, 1861 :
nnd tile draft regulated for either horse, 118 occasion may nqllire.]
I claim, fir.;,;t. ()onstru<:.:tin;,!: t� Pl'Ojl'Cti Ie ill tbn�o llal'ts, one of tJlf'm
3,024.-J. F. Leitch (assignor to O. D. Carter), of Green, ot flL'xible or lllru;tic lJ1a.tl�rial in the form of a riug intcrpo!>;led he
t.Wl'ell t.he oth C'l' two plrt.!3, formed of a hardcr In:�terial, aud so ar
N. Y., for Improved }i
'an Blower :
tlw.t in the act of londing or firing. or of both. the l'esl.,:,tance
I chtim tile clrCllllJ....cdbuu fJ;Hl'l'()(H1i Hero11 ail' passa�e nnd wind ranged
tile exrloF;ive effect of the }lowder, acting on a hl.1'p�r "f3ctinnHI area
cut-ofl� an ill combinatioll, a� and for the IIUr}.Jose
I3pt'-cHied.
of
the
part.
E, t.llun tIle I'('ction of the ring. C1 shall cause the latt€r
i led t.hat it Hhall t�\ke the imlil'{,:'If'ion of
3,025.-R. B. Pullan (assignor to J. D. Pullan), of Cincin to be so eX}Juml{'d 01' dif!teH
the gro0V'€H. and ue mude tu fit the bore ot' the gnD, a� describpd.
nati, Ohio, for Improvement in Lamps :
S(w{)m1. Lockiug or �('cnrjng the f'Xllan1"ivf' tnaterinl to the 'boily
I cb.im the llmldug of tlle donule COIlCeIHric t llbe, a 11. constitllt
an expam:ive pro.;,('ctUc by mCl1lle of Oll!' or more lips or pro/Ie
int;. tile inner and .ollter wullii 0.1' uil' vu",.-;';age, by :-:;�,rikillg it from of
HUllt! {'xt('llding 0\11.\\'[1.1'(1 frorn tbo body of the �IKlt inl'o COrl'l'Hl'('lI11u. slUgle plate of slwet mdal,
the 11mBlH'r dt'�cl'llwd.
l
l
1 al�o claim tj!te combination of the b<l.yulH�t (·atcll, 1", with the arm,
(�;,�,��(�; �lxr�� t��� h?�.�_��i��l, i�i�,:��!l °IYP�����.�]�ti��;
f: oi tl10 traveling l1ub, fl, both aHa tustf�lling for the wick tnbeaud as ���(:���;�?�,
the ex!,auHive Il1att!rill.1, n t e 01' e'.
a means of ru:hdng ana IDwering tIle wick, substantially llS d(.�scribt'd. from
Thir(l� rrllC tail lliece foJ' 8l'cnrillg the cap to the body of the shot, The new Patent I.A1wS enacted by Congress on HIe 2d of March,
3,026.-E. D. Rosecrans (assignor to himseli; J. S. Hull awl
a guiJe to the cail in itt; forward motion, in the manner de 18611 are noW in full force. and l"1rOve to be of grt:st benefit to all
and Nelson Gates), of Cincinnati, Ohio, for Improve scribed.
parties who are conc�'rn('d in
inventions:
ment in Lamps :
145.-C. M. Wilkins, of West Andover, Ohio, for an Im
The durntion of pate-nts granted uniler t.11C m:w act 11" prolonged
I claim thecllllJluymellt (Jf' atmo�pheric }Jl'cssm'c upon the slIlfnce of
to
Yf>H.
l
'8,
and
the
�uv(;rllmcnt
fce 1'1 qllired on flling an
provement in Cheese Vats. Patented Nov. 22, 1259 :
wben I ClUilll.
the fluid ill the rvst:rvoir,. x. by' meanH of the air lJUlllp,
firl'lt, The HITHI'l;.;t!HU·Ilt. (,f the Idpl', W. heat,!f, F. and apll1ication fOl' a T1at.ent is re(lnced front Pi} down to €lli. Other
ll.<£d with the tilbc�, 0 0 1 1', and valve nt:d', in a lamp, l"Iuuiitantinl1y chmnlH"
r
,
L,
i'!llbst.lIutially
ann
tor
t1ie
lJlll'l,O;-'f
I'llccif
c
d.
i to which changes in the'fpep are a.lso made aB follows :
afo!, \l('f:i(�l·iLcd. I Claim thenir llump, w w'. when IIs{�d ill cOllluiIwtiuH J cl:dm. lwcond. The combinntioll of the v:11v(', ;\1 aJ'1n,�f,
with the l'('servojr, x X. 1il1illg t.llbe, 1). and esraVH t1l1H.', 1', in the JIlUU it is uttn,chl;l� Hnd the level', R. U1TiUl!!cd fur 0\ (�ratillg substantially
On filing each CUV(lllt
$10
nN' Hud for the Vun)O�e6
Hllb:3trmtinlJy asset tortll. I chum the cIll as �hown, and {oJ' t.he pUl'}IOSe lh�i'cl'ilwfl.
pHnp each :\Jlpl.i�t�lio1l 1oJ' a. Patt'nt, t'XCcllt for o(·sip:n . 15,
ploylllt-'nt of the burner and heatt'r� when con::ltructed with curved ] claim, t1lirrl, Arranging f'itlH:T or botll til{', vn1ves. N and 0, in On
On lS81l1UI! eaf'h ol'wlnal Patf'nt
20wins.,:. b b, def!cribed. when m�ed with the l;llbe, a, having an UllC!ll combinatiou
lll11wal to Commi�'sj01H'r of l-'atents
2()i
�yit.h thdr re�lJfctive pi}H'l'! uver tlH' tlrebox of the heat On
iug, "u, in t.he mal1uer sub<ltul1tially as set. forth.
OIl :q�I)licat.ion for ]{t,-if"sue
Btl
er1 !4nhqtantinlly a'3 aud foJ' tlie pnrp08e Hl!t'clfh·A
O!l aPlllication for Extemdon of Patent
,5{}i
I claim. fourtll, "r jle l1SP of the 1.1'11:"8 bl'aces1 J J J; in the manner
3,027.-C. H. Sayre (assignor to himself and C. E. Bar
On fl'ftntillF! tht' Extension
5(f.
nard), of Utica, N. Y., for Impl'ovement in Projectiles and for the pUI'!J08e described and ShOWll.
()n fi!i!lg Disclldn1Er. . . .
.
146.-1. P. Frink, of Newark, N. J., for !In Improvement
On ft1in� llP1111cn.lion for Desi:.m, thrf'e anii n half ycars . . �.10
for RIfted Ordnance :
On filing aPIJ1ication for Design, seven yeurB... . . . . . . . . . . . .1III0
I claim tlw emploYlllEllt, in combination with
leaden or oth2r
in Reftectors. Patented April 1'1, 186 0 :
soft Illetul baud, Ul)plied to a east-iron projectile. of' a lining tllbe, b, I claim, fu'tit, The employment of an oblollg IJYl'amidal refle�tort On filing aprJication for Design, foUl·teen years . . . . . . . . . . . . ....sf)
EXTENSION.
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�ht ltitntifit �mtritan.
Rates of Advertlslng�
THIRTY ClllNT8 per line fur each and every insertion,

payable In advance. To enable all 10 underotand how 10 calculale
Ihe amounl Ihey mu.l ..nd when Ihey wi.h adverti.ement. pub
n.hed, we will e plain thatlen wordo average one line. Enll'raving.
will nol be admllted Inlo our advertiling column. ; and, os here
tofore, Ihe publl.hero re.erve to them.elv" the righl to rejecl any
advertloemenl .enl for I'ubllcation.

CENTRIFUGAL GOVERNOR.-PATPORTER'S
entedJuly
re-I ued June
••

Auburn. Dec. 9, IM9.
The engine al our Agricultural \VorJ<., In Ihe Auburn State Prl.on.
1wt been regulated during the PMt year by one of Portel '. Patent
I
����d���Y°le���t��,�ftt�-:t�:\�t �!��� �8Ci�:�\\;��!
not tell In Ihe eo,pne room when any machinery 10 Ihrown on or off,
except by the governor ehanging ita position, aflected.. 88 we BUPpoeP,
bv changes in t.he speed, but theBe are too small to be discovered.
This governor i8 very valuable for our business. in which the load on
the engine varlca exceedingly, and uniform motion i8 ver)Y necesl.lary.
Roea, DoUOK & PO>lEllOY.
I
I
go�e::'''o� I�:!��� -:! �:f=� �� �� :�':"j;C::nifu":'� Ih�:���
eye cannot detect any variation. OI·Te' '8 promptly l!ul'plied ; valvea
furnl.hed. A liberal di.counl allowedI to agenl. and to engine
builder.. Send for a circular.
CHARLES T. PORTI':R,
No. 235 We,1 'rhirleenlh.•lreel, New York.
13, 1858;

IL !

21, 1859.

O ero. and lor Machinery and Burning. Peaae'. Improved Ma
ehinery and Burning Oil will save fifty per cene., and will not �Ulll.
Thi. Oil �.e••e. qualities vltally e••ential for lubricalln� and bUlB_
h o
d
u
:::�I"::,�iab�����g� :d �� �:[" O':r �':J' !l:lrlf�r�n��
neere and machinists pronounce it superior to and chea�r thaD any
r
i
n
?i�: s���.;'!t!::.!'..-;ta�� .�e��:�! �::::c::\\ P.�!��
to any olher they have ever used fir machinery." For ,ale only by
the Inventor and Manufacturer,
F. S. P�;ASE,
No. 61 Main-.lreet, Buffola, N. Y.
N. B.-Reliable ordera filled for any part of the United Stale. and
OIL ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAM-

1 13

Europe..

. _._------- _.-

WOODWORTH
PLANING MACHINES, SASH
Molding, Tenoning and Mortising Machines,
for sale at
dre.t

low pri""". at machinery dopot, No. lao North Third-.lreet, PhiladelCHAS. H. �MlTH.
Ph "6 Pa.
J
----------

LATHES. IRON PLANERS, DRILLS,
SLIDE
Chueto. Bolt-culting Machine &c.� al.o, Portable Enlline. at
••

��e.s CHAS. H.
��'ct-ht;!�j,h

MlTH. 185

North T�/�d-

H. A T W A T E R, INTRODUCTORY AND
J
PATENT AGENT. Providence. I.-Patenle... manufiJe
lurero. also enlerpri.ing peroon.. de.Iring to learn particular. of pro
R.

•

fltable
.. without nak, may addrea. (with .tamp) ao above.
-- --&genei
_ . __
._ ---

-

------

I"

- ----

ATENT EXTEN SIONS.-ALL PATENTS :FOR

PInventions, granted by the United States during the l'earH',lfj,
wlll expire by their own limitatious during the CUI'rent \'&U' OH; )
UNLE8B EXTENDEI) AOOOBIHNG TO LAW. The statute p,roviae", for the
extcm�ion of PH.t.ents for an additional term of SEVl...N YEAR�, the
grant bein, made to tM inventor himself, or if deceased, to his heirs
and admiDll!trutor..... The EXTENDEh TKIlM inures solely to the benefi t
of the inventor or his heirs. Assignees or owners of rights under
Ihe firsl term of Ihe Palenl have no rights whalever in Ih� extended
v r r s
l
n
:��xJ:�!� :r-: � t�� ��� �:�:f�i:';�lcl� !!':��� �=�d!d
Patent, when granled, become. Ihe exclu.lve property of .uch pur
chaser. Applications for Kxtensions must be mR.d.e at the Patent
Office al lellOl �,; day. prior to Ihe exlenoiqp of Ihe Patenl. The nn
der1!igned, having had great experience in Patent busine!!ls, will
promptly prellU.re the various documents and proeecute �xtenttion
cases on moderate terms. Pur further information u.dtirt'ss
t
t
�o. 37 park-row���.;;,tffi�i>i�:.��� l')��l'Nt;: {lork.

OARD

47
�TEAM TRAP VALVE,
cund'eosed water, and keep.,

H o e g stetUll pIpes of
back th� ��� ��
C••VI>E PmNT.WORK8, River]lOint, R. I.
Me88rfil. HOARD & WIGGIN:-On trial of the trap attach(·d to tbe
roller drying mtt.Chinp.., on tlle 22d ult., it produced surprising n:sult.8.
a
d
:�('t��e(J�����=�)e;:..
�l;:.
l!l,tf:d�.�.��� ��\���1C������;�d, :�X
d d
e e
e
b
����t::�J�: t�� �t;::' r�e {! 4� l�� "������:�1�i�fl��·8:U :!
high 8B we 1l!:HIn\ly havE" it. The drying mllchinf"
running an
the time on the third speed (there nre four rotl'S of [lipped Httaclwd to
it), whereas, prevIOus to the uttachmellt of your trap, tlte two boilers
O i��;::'�;�i��P' would barel,r !Upply i�:tl�P J( t�e !lowes
,
:��d�
G� 'N
Pl'T 11. J�. GrC'f'ne.
For the Traps or illustrated circulars, address llOAHlJ & 'VIaGIN, Pruvidenc£" R. I.
a 111
& WIGGIN'S
>

was

------ ----- -

M GJN� IlOSE.-The supeli01ity of the!!lc arUch-s, manufac
tured of vulcanized rubber, i� estnbli�hed.
Every brlt Will be war
ranted su�rior to lenther, at one-third less price. The Steam Palk8
e
e
h��� 1��di{��e ;eO:�r"::j�' �11� �Ti� �a���it���1�::
required preseure i together with � varieties of nlhb�1" adapted to
h
ti e
C
ACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE.-ONE BOLT
�::ri �I��h�I�\'���urD��:��:�. � t\V�O�D�LT� � g irJ'D M cutting mRMine, wlt.h tnps nnd lites up to 1� inch dinnlPter
e
Pt�:-DlG COMPANY.
O
J �! �� :;'����J:.�r��:"N�.; {lork. :i�K�8:�t 2'4�h��r'O:�a�iid� l��e.I��f'f::fl06n:e:.:f:llf�u�d:
inc.he. diameler; one .lIde lathe l/j feet 101l�, Rnd whl tum aJ inche
------ - ----- - --diAmet(>r i one slide lnthe IS feet )01'11', and will tum 26 inches diam
OILER FLUES FROM 1 1-4 INCH TO 7 INCH- pt(-r ; one slide lathe 6 feet lon,-, Ilnd will tum 16 inche! diameter
above lathp'1!I are all back-,eared and screw-rutllnJC, with counter
B
e. outside diameter, cui to any lenRth de.ired. promptly fum- The
.haft. and pun.,·. romplete. One hond lalh. 8 f",·I. IOD�, .win�. 15
JAMES O. MORSE & CO,\,.
ni.hed by
dhlmeter ; back-seared, with counter Fl1nfh" t\"C'. One fll)Jali
No. 76 John-.lreet, ..,ew York. iuchu
I If
boring mill i two shOll craneR cC"mplt'te. AU niP nIl< m't{'hint'foI are
of'lhe fil'lll cIa". and In perfecl ol'der. Apply tu t;lJAJU.j· "; W
1 4*
& GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOR ' :OPKLA�D, No. l:,a2 BrOtltlwl�)r.
GUILD
all kinds of independent StMm 1lumping, for sale at 55 and M
Fir.I-.lreel,Wllliam.burgh,L. I� and ,4 Beekman-.lreet. New York.
GUILD, GARRISON & CO.
1 13
ACHINE BELTING, S TE AM PACKING, EN-

Vt'

WROUGHT
IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH
of an Inch to .ix Inche. bore ; Galvanized Iron Pipe. (a .ub.lI-

S
�����
�fF1ili��::::.r���;;,. li:� X:::" �".! ��k�::'e�. �!i"!:
whole.ale and retail. Siore and Manufaclory. No. 76 J<!1ui-.treet,

and No•. 29, 31 and 33 Plalt-.treet, New York.
JAMES O. MOnSE & CO.
Ilf

WOOD
ENGRAVING BY A NEW PROCESS.
Photographln� (by Price'. patenl) direclly on Ihe block of

wood and (>D�'nlVlDg therefrom insures a tl"Ue rvflllpeCtive, deldrnble
l d
e
rt
�-:.e�n�ti :n�fbi������f��o'::,�� }��I��3 � �t��� �
F ORengine.
SALE-AN 8-HORSE UPRIGHT STEAM magnified or reduced by this process with perfect ACCUracy. Tinted
•• de.ifffi.d and engraved by .kiilful aI11.1.o. We are happy
boiler-..!'.'!'��e-plpe, &Co All.ln Rood running order. envelop
to announce. for Ihe beneflt of IhOt!e wi.hlng original de.lpn•• lbal
1 3"
Apply to H. B. MA.� Wesl Norwalk, Conn.
we have secured the (lervice of Mr. Forbes, who hu, J.lCrhaps, no
Bupeli.or as a draughtBman, and hiR celebJit)-· lUI an artist is too ,..eDer
· 1 '
e 0
1 from us. WATKRS & TILTO�.:O.
ROOF IMPRESSIONS, ON TINTED PAPER, �1 }-�::!!�et ��� ����
P of Ihe lIlaehlnery al lhe Fair of Ihe American In.litnlo, re
presenled by Ihe engravln� publi.hed In Ihe SootNTIno AMEBIO..N,
BEFORE THE JUDGES OF THE
may be obtained on application to WATERS & TILTO:S, No. 90 APPEALS
u. 8. DI.tricl Court, from Ihe flnal decl.lon. of Ihe Paten
Fulton-.lreel New York. Price, 50 cenla each.
1 8"
Office. In Rejected ease.. Interferences, &Co, are pro.ecuted by the
nnderalgned on moderate terma.
MUNN & CO.• Solicitor. of Pa�tI\,
MACHINERY AGENCY.-PARTIES
No. 87 Park-row (Scientific American Olllce). New York.
PATENT
securing palenlB lOr any article would do well 10 addre.. u.
by leiter. Palenla pureba.ed in whole or In part, or arllcle. patented
WATER-WHEEL
COMP ANY
.old on comml••ion. THOS. J. SPEAR & CO., box S., Post-ofll!"'.
Sole Manufacturers of Warren's Tnrbine Water-whepls <War
or No. 187 or 177 Canal-.treel, New Orieana, La.
AMERICAN
1 4"
ren & Damon'. palenl). Boston, MM'. Thid wheel .Iill .Iand. al the
head for greal economy in water. Ov"" 6UO are now operatiag wllb
greal .ucc•••• Ihe greater part of which are In cotIon and woolen fae
FORan SALE,
WrrH IMMEDIATE POSSESSION- lories.
Wilh II. modern Improvements. II cannot be .u�. A
agricullural lOundry and machine .hop; 10 y:ears e.tab ]>8mphlel
published by Ihe company conlalnlng a treatl.. 00 Hy
li.hed. Fer particull!.J'!!,._l'pply to J. W. & N. GREEN, Water- drauliCS, Tl1ble�
ot Power, Pl;ces, &eo, will be sent to all applicant.
ford,Norfolk connly, C. W.
1 'I"
I
d
o
Io t
i O )
�1� at�f:; ��:. ��� sJ:l�. �;,�:: I' r. ��;�:...�'iJ�:. :.
iiitie .kill to attach am opt'rate it ; for Ihe world. becau.e it gener
PRACTICAL HAND-RAILER, OR HAND atetl more nvailable pc?wer thf\n any wAt.er-wheel in exietence. . Ad.
THERAILING
SIMPLIFIED AND MADE EASY.-By
C. dre1 ..."A. WARHEN, Agent, No). 31 Exchange-.lree\, Bo.lon, Maaa.
Coen (deceased), archilecland builder. I.e.. lin.. than in lInyH.olber
work yet publiahed, and a Bavlng in labor and material of alleasl 6CJ
per cenL Sent by mail free at the reduced price of $:I. Addre.. J OHNSON & THATCHER, AKRON, OHIOFRANKLIN COEN,_'!ox 411 Poot-oftlce. Wheeling, Va.
9
Agenla fir lhe oale of p&tenla Ibr the Slale of Ohio.
6"
The opinion of G. w. Moore, of Wellsburg. Va.:-" Ila aimpllclti.
wllh many olher advantagea� recommend It to every builder. car
penler. &c., In Ihe c"unlry. 1t Ia Irulya work to .upply the greal
wanta of the mechanic."
ENGINES. BOTH PORTABLE AND
1 2STEAM
stationary, Flouring Mills, Muley. SRsh and Circular Sa..
IIUll.; Pumping. Draining and Ginning Machinery. MIllwork and
' RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER
[ Machinl.18 Tool•• of ..uperior quality, on hand and flnl.hlng and m':.��,i8hro.neral manufaclUred by W. R. DUNLAP &9 W"
for sale low ; also Jlrtmson's Grain Mills. For desr:riptive circhlar•
addre•• New Haven lfunufa.cturing Co., Ne" Haven,' Conn. 1 13
---------- ------- - ----

••

__

SALE-NE�AN'S PATENTED BEAN
FORHa"e.ter.
A new and valuable Invenllon. opt'raled wllh

=r�1'r:::.�v":!f;:gJ�:I!��. a�I��:���r:.�h\_��rb.t�ro.:;.S'��
..,unlles or terrltori.., apply to SOUTHWICK & MARTIN, No. 61
Chamber-streel, New Yor_k.
I"

E XCELSIOR BURR STONE FARM

AND PLAN

tallon Mill.-Agency. No. 46 Gold-etreet, New York. Thi. mill
baa laken premium. at the late State Fair•• and won golden opinion.
from Ih_ u.lng II In Ihe dlfferenl Stale. of Ihe Union. It i. worlh
donble the money asked for it, and warranted to give .alisfacllon to
the purchaoer. For hulling buckwheal, nolhlng bao ever been di..
I
a
n t
d
1 r
:=. 'b�� ;�� f�"!:�1.'t1 ��i lf;-J. .t �rNt't� nY ,: l!
-- --------- ----

WANTED.-ONE WHO UNDERS ALESMAN
SALE - A LARGE AND VALUABLE
.Iand. C.\lon and Woolen Machinery mQ' hear of a
.1111a- FOR
Punr-hlng and Shearin� Machine ; weight. 26,000 lhe ' .econd
tlon by addnoalng W. H., the 00lee of paper.
8.

at

IbiI

good
8 J"
.

AND MECHANICS' JOURNAL.
-" Allogelher Ihe be.t work of Ihe kind eTer pubU.had In our
ARCHITECTS'
.,1I.,·."-SoIKnlFIO .\JmnOAN. per year; weekly and lIIu.trated.

hand, and In perfecl order. DeAcription and _l'hotolmlph, ;;'ilh price
Rnd terms• •ent onappUcaUon. Addre.. J. C. HOADLEY,
Lawren!"'.
Maaa.

1 'I"

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO

P Ihe maxlmum ofefllcleney durabilllyand economywllh Ihe
plane 18 to 24 Inche. wide, at $90 to S110. For oalo by S. C.
1"
minimum ofwel�ht and price. The received Ihe lar�e !WId medal HILLS. No. 12 Plalt-.lreet, New York.
r.ale fal. ao "Ihe be.t Portable
of
Ihe
American
In.tllute,
al
their
HE SOUTHERN RURAL GENTLEMAN, VOL. Steam-en�lne." Descriptlve cl=lara oent aD IIPplicalioD. Add..... .
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND
T
III.• for 18IlO-The moot popular and ren�.Ae agricultural and J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mas..
1 12*
M APES'
Seed Warehouse. Wholesale and Retail. All Improved and
flre.ide week ly publl.hed In Ihe South. Publi.hed every Salurday
.leDdard varietle. of Al!ricullurai Machinery and Implements. Or
mornlnK b� I. L. DaVia. Grenada, Mia.... Every Soulh.rn planter
should have II by all mean. ; eYery agriculturi.1 In Ihe North .hould WILLIAM E. RICE, HOLYOKE, MASS., MANU- der. from corre.pondents promptly altend.d to, and .neeiAI at.l<'nuon
CHARLES "l. MAP�:S.
to low conlracta for frelghl.
take it, Ihal he may aee Ibe cour.e of Soulbern agriculture. and,
faclurer ofCI\IOI Steel WI..... drawn uniform In alze and of given
withal, cultlvale Ihal genlline agrlcullural (eellng whleb should per- ext quallty.!.or
needle muero; aloo Sleel Crinoline Wire and l!4 tf 128 anoilSO Nas.au and 1J Beekman-llreeta, New yon..
i
r
0
U
1 5"
I�&:\�: �a�:d 1o:'3.�ris8ifr�:ti R�R'.tt ��'H����� Refined Iron wir. ofall .Ize. and for auy WJe.
FOLLOWING VILLAGE GAS-WORKS ARK
l!1ill. Tenn.-Single eopy, Si.IIO: Ihreo eople.. $II ; ten eopl... .IS·
T HE
now .....cling under Ihe Aubin .yswm. vlz.:-For the city ot
twenty cople., $3� ' thirty com.., S4lI. N: B.-Th. proprietor wlil
STOCKMAR, MACHINIST: NO. 161 San Anwnlo.
alaoact as an agent fur thooe wbo wlllh to Introduee reliable agrlcnl ALEX,
Texas; for Ihe village. of Balb. N. Y. ; Plattsbul'l'b,
Duane-alreet,
New
York.
lnventora
' models and sewlng_ N. Y.; Glove....llle,
.
N. Y. (cha1l(!Od from roeIn worRS) ; Rutland,
tural impiements, books. manure.. oeedo, &Co Addre.. L L. DAVIS, machl..eL
1 11"
3 1
VI. i.. Dover, Del; Jeroey Shore. Pa.; Fl.millpon, N. J.: Greensboro,
G�ada, W�
N. u.; and Point LevI, Oulad", For referenee to the Aubin vDla(l8
erected ast year and this spr\n" where bolh con.umer. and
WANTED-VOLfl. I., n_ AND Ill. OF 115THE work.
.tockholdero are Batlded, apply tolb. Aubin Company. No. 44 S\atIi
ENGINE FOR SAL E.-HORIZONTAL,
STEAM
1 13
.Ireel,
Alban.v. N. Y.
five-feel slroke. flfteen-Inch cylinder. 50 hor.e-power. upright Maine. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. C. A_ SHAW. Blddefurd,
."
boiler; adapted to wood fuel ; bnl llt e u.ed. Will be .old on very
1\.
TEW
YORK
MACHINERY
DEPOT.-MILBANK
�perFor partlc � �
ra e r � �
.
:f..'!: i, �� f'�S �� k�':=�� J
MILLS.-THE UNDERSIGNED IS l" & ANNAN (su_ro to A. L. Ackerman), manufaclnrel'll and
In Woodwnrth P1anen, Wlek'. Pa�nl Re-Bawln, Xaeblneo ;
HOMINY
ma!lu_urin� Fahrney'. Impmved Self-feedInR. dl.charg ng dealero
Sub. Door and Blind Machinery. Steam-endn•• and Bollen, Ma
and.Separatllig HomlDy MlIL Fop mills O? rl,hl.. addre••
chlnlsla'
Tool!\. FOes, Leather and Rubber-belling, and findlJU!1l of
ACH1NERY.-S. C. HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT,
J.
DONALDSON,
RocktIrd,
nL
"
.
1
M .lree�I_Ne.. York, dealer In Sleam_engln... Bolle... Plan.....
every deoerIptlon, No. 222 Pearl-street, Ne., York.
9 l!4"
Lalhe.. Chu""",
Drill.. Pumpa; Mortl.ing. Tenoning and Suh
Machines, Woodworth'. and Daniel'. P1anera, Dlck'a PunCh..., Pres.e.
AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR
R I C U L T U R E.-WANTED-AN ACTIVE
Rnd She��.i Cob and Corn Mill. ; HarriBon'. Griat MIlla '' Johnson'. 5 000 new inventions. A�ents have made over _000 on
A Gpart
..... to en_ in the manumclure of a fertlllFRl'. palen.d
Shingle Mill. ; Belting, Oil, &Co
one--belter than 1\11 other .imilar ""encl... !!<lnd four .tamp!! and Alii!
1.1 e3w
18119 ; .uperior to fffiano, prodnclng more grain 11.1 on.-flfth ....
g-:l�dloas.. p&rtlcu!aro, gratlL EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, MaoL 00t!\.. 9.Two
yea... of experimenta b..... provpd t,ho.. ,....ull.. Pat_
J
UST PUBLTflHED .-ENGINEERING PRECE
riRhla for .al. by State or counLy. Addre .. E. B., FerlUlzer Patenl\le,
,
DENTS lOr STEAM MACHINERY. By B. F. I_woon,
Pooleavllle. Montgomery county, MeL
1 li"
Chief EnRlneer of United Stal<'. Navy. VoL I., Screw propeller••
Sut IIBeacfJtung fut �finber.
&. , 1II11011'l\te,l $1.25: Vnl. n., Boileno, &c� with seVAn plate ••
IhfInba, l\It[dit nidil mit btr mgnfdim 5�r�dit btf�nnt IInb, flnnm
MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IM!l!lM. BAILLi'ERE BROTHERS, Publlahero, No. 440 Bro_dway,
porlanl.-Le. lnventenro non famlllera avee la lan""e Anglal'!8,
New York.
S.eow I�rt !lnill�d[un9m In bcr btulfditn 5�r�dit m�d)m, 5rt!3m bon IhfIn. A
et qol j>ref'ereral.nl nons communlquer leul'll Invenllnn. en Francal..,
bunpm mil.furam, btuUidi Stfdjritbmm !lltfdjrdbungm bdltbc lIIAII au pellvent nou. addre8BN' dana leur lan""e natale. Envoy... nona uo
dessin et une description caacillle pour notFe examen. Toutes eom
BOILER
PLATE PUNCHES.-RUST'S PATENT, �brtf�rm.n
mnnir.ations lIeront !'elmH en cooftdence.
Dunn It «0,.
m
manufactllred and BOld by Ihe proprietor of the paleDt, S. C.
NN & Co., 8cIent.i1lc American 0I1Ice. )fo. 87 Park..tow, NeW'
87
\llcItf
lRol\).
\RCI\).¥)otf.
LLS, No. 19 1'\at4.otreet, New York: Price $l5O
.
15 5
y�
Iluf bet "fflcc I\)\rb b1ulf� 9tflltDd)£1I.
Publl.her. A. HARTIDLL, No. 128 Fulton-.lreet, New York.
S�

8 I"

ORTABLE

STEAM-ENGINES,
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IMPROVED HARVESTER.
cular frame, A, it is held in place by the latch, H ; in
The accompanying illostration represents a mowing
turning the fl·ame, G, up, this latch· is lifted out of its
machine or harvester in. which the several arrangements
catch by means of an arm, r, on the end 01 the rod, e,
for imparting motion to the cutter, for adjustin'g its
which is bent back aud pl'esses one end of an elbowed
higbt, and l>r turl,ling it out of the way when not in use, lever, 'the other end of which passes loosely through the

are of an elltirely

novel character.

It belongs to that

class of machines which have vilJratory cutters, and will

be readily understood by examining the cot.

The circular frame-work, A, which supports tho cutte..

.

latc,h, at g.

�\

The axle of the carr!age is made in two piec,es, the

piece,

n,

which has the driving whecl and frame,

its end, being bent Ie as to pass up through

a

A,

at

slot in the

INVENTORS, MACIDNISTS, MILLWRIGHTS,
AND MANUFACTUHEHS.
The SCJI�NTJFIC AMERICAN 10 " paper r","l1arly adlll',,,d to
aU persoos engaged in theBe pursuit!, while to thn Flu'mer, lJouFe
keeaer, and Mao..or-Science. i t will be fouod of equal lDtercBt and
lise.

A NgW VOLUME COliMENCED JANUARY, 2, I€GO.

The SCIEN rIFlC AMERICAN

baa b€eu

I'" hUsbed }'ovIITVHr

.... am w the hU'ttcst ctil-eulatiou of auy j011l1uLl of ils ciaRH i n

yR

the world.

It I s indiPllf"D!ltble t o t h e Iuventor Htld PJltl'Jltf·(�; PRrh
Dumber containing a complete official list of the elDims of 1\11 the

patent" iSBued each week at the United Statep PRtent OOice, btf;idel

cllLborRte noticP8 of the mOBt Important lllvention&t many of which

Ilfe ",ccompnoied \Yith 81l8'1'aviD,B executed in the higbeJ!tdegree or

perfoction.

To the Me.hanl. and Manuraetnrer the SCn;N'l'WIC AMlmI

UAX i8 important, as every number troall of ml�ttere (If''1-tai ning to

t.heir busi!IC8B, and 88 of\(>n as maybe deemed· DecesBuy B r.olunm

or two ou the metal and lumber JURl'keta witl be £ivtll; thUH ('CdU..

priaml;' in tL USCfld, l,ractical, BCienti'iic paper a Price CUJl-ent"'hicb

can be relied upon.

The SCn:NTIFIC AMERICAN II pnbUshed weekly In a

10rlll

Imitable for bindill�, each number containiog l!iXI (�t'JI VIl#!Cft of Ipt.f er
l'res� WiUl nllllH'I" '1I8 illustrations, making a yelll"ly "oluwe of 889

pages of udeful UUltt.el' not contained In any other ll&per.

Terms.

To mall lubaeribera : Two Dollara a Year, or One Dollar lor !llx

Months.

One Dollar paYS for on€' complete volume of 411i lmgl'H ;
two VohtnlPS comprise one year. The volnmce commence on the fint

ofJanuary and July.

Club Rates.

Five Corl".. for Six Months . . . . . . ..

-. . . . . . . . . . . .. . $4
$8

Ten Copies, tor Six MOllthl' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

.

Ten Copies, for Twelve Month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15

Fifteen Copiel, for Twelve l\Iunths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22

...

. $28

T enty Cople.. for Twelve Month.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For all .Iubs of Twent" and over, the yearly .ubscription Ia only
40.
Nameo ean be I.nt In at. dJjIerent time' aud from differ,nl
Po.t-offi.... Specimen cople. ...m. be lent Irati. &0 any
of tile
.
country.
Southern, Western, and Can.dlan money or POlt-offiee namJIII
token at
for snbRcliptions. Cllnadian I!IUbl'Cliben will ple.e to
remit twenty-llix cents extra on each yo,.,... sub.crip',ton to pre-JlIIY

$1

.

j)art

pAr

1'08�:ri penono order the Sonc>rnYtd AlI""IOAN the� Ibouldbe cafe

ful &0 give the name of the Post-oftlee, County, and State to whloh
they .lah the paper .ent. And when Ihey .hange their reolden.e,
and .Ioh their pap"r.hanged aeeordln�ly, they moald ltate Ihe
name 01 the Poot-olllee where they have been receiving it, and that
where tbey wl.h I' len& in ruture.
--._--

LUTHER'S

DIIPORTAIT TO INVENTORS. - NEW
ARRANGEJlENT.

DIPllOVED HARVESTER.

with ita dririllg' part., is Becored to the end of the axle floor of the carriage, nnd having the cnrved raek, h, at
outside the driving wheel, B, friction rollers. a a a a, be tached to its opposite end. This piece of the axle is
ing interposed to allow the Wheel, B, to revolve easily Joined by a hinge near the wheel, B, to Ihe end of that
inside the frame, A. Motion is imparted to the vibra piece of the axle which carries the wheel, I, at its oPPO
ting cutter, C, by means of a small pinion which meshes site end. Thfl rac!!:, 11, is held in place by a spring catch,
ioto the gear on the driving wheel, the shaft at the pin and may be raised or lowered at pleasure, thns inclining
ion having a crank which works the smaIl rod, c: The the frame, A, nnd cutter, C, to adjoRt the latter to cut
cotter is attached to the frame, G, which is hin�d upon the grain or grass· at such hight as mny be desired. This
a rod at the top, and may be turned up into the position adjustment

sholVn by the dotted lines, by bringing down t�e lever,

E,

IS

the seat, L.

easiI1 accessible to the driver 88 he sits in

umler the catch, d. and thus removed out of the way
The patent fel' this invention W8!l obtained throngh
of obstructions wheo the machine is being taken to and the Scientific A erican Patent Agency, .Tnne 7, 1859,
from the field. -When the frame, G, is dropped back aod any further information may be obtained by addre.s

m

into place, between tho two uprights, D D, of the cir- ing the inventor, H. H. Luther, at Warren,

R. I.

TilE

GRF.AT

AMERICAN

SIUTH'S

�oull!lel willi them In the Ill'Ol!erution of their exten.lve patent bnol

nePlI.

This conneetion renders their facllitie" ':.It.i1l more ample than

they have ever previou8ly been fer procuring Letter"! Patent., nnd at..

tendln� to the variou. other departmenl. of bllalne•• pertaining to
patent!, ou.h .. Exten.lonl, Appeal. before the United Slnle.
Court, Interfereneeo,

Oplnlonl relative

The metal bar.

A,

has the hook or claw, B, secured
In the slot, t, by means of the piu, d. This pin has a
«"love, c, around its projecting end, in which groove
the spring, e, fits 10 as to hold the pin in place. The
pipe is jtTasped between the edge, m, of the end of the

to

Infrln�em.nlo,

.

&!c.

rrc


&c. The long experien.e Me..... MUNN &: Co. .. ..e had In
paring Spe.ificatlono and Drawin"., extending ov.. a pt'riod of
fo"rlllen yeanl, hao rendered th.m perf••lly .onveroDllt with Ihe
mo,l. of doing bll.ln... at the United State. Pal.PDt Office, and
..ith the ..,..ater rart of the Inv.ntlon. which have been pat
ented. Information .oneernlng the patentabiUty of InvenUon. I.
freel_v �ven, ,rithout charge, on lendlD, a model or drawmg and
description to this office
Consultation mal' be had with the ftrm, bet.....n N"'" ond ,,!,UB
o"'lock, daily, at their Plm<CIP.u. OI"FlCB, No. 31 PAIIJ<
NEW
We bave .180 eotabU.h.d a BIlANClI 0Fl'1CJ: In the CITY

Row, or
You.
N
�� S'�:� �:�:t'8�":. o;.�o�':Kc��������:�::r�
int.pn�pnrp of one of the firm, and ie in dail)� rommunieation with

t.he Pr:fH'ipal Office in New York, and personal attention \Vill be !�h·('n
at the Patent Office to IlII ou.h ea.e. a. may reqllirc It. Innntanl
and others who may vl!!lt W &ahlngton, havln � buoln ..o at the Paten&
Offi.e, are oordllllly Invited to .
aI!at thelr oftlee.
e
n
'olt:��r: i� g::� :;: ��=
� :rr.'::I.� &
.!��':.�a.ft
thi. bl1slne.. they have 0ftIec1 at Noo. 06 Chancel')' Lan., I.ondon ;
99 Boulevard St. MarUn, Pari..,and 2fI Rne de. Eperonnlenl,Brno•• lo.
We think we may ""fely lay that three-fbnrtho of all thP t:Dly.pcRn
Patente .e.ured to Amerlean citlz.en. are protlU'ed tim u,h our
A r
�;';{.;tora will do ·....11 &0 bear In mlad that Ihe F.n"U.h Inw doe.
not limit the I.sue of Patent! to Inventora. Any one can take om a
Pa n
le ���{:i of Infonnatlon ooncernlng tho prorer conroe &0 be ruT
o"eltn obtalnio� Patenl. throul!b tholr A�ency, the ...qnl.... m.nl. of
the Patent Olllce, &W., rna .. be had ,.-atle '1JOll aPl!lleatlOll III the
PrIncipal Office or either ofthe nronoh ••. Tbey aloo fUmIBh a Clr.n10. nf InfOrmation abou' Forel� Patentl!.
The annexed letlen from the l&11t two Commlaolonen of Palent•
e commend &0 the perueaI of.al1 peroon l Intereoted In obtainlnl
Patenu:side of the bllT, the distance from II to to the. end of the
MeNl'lI. MUNN &: Co. :-1 take pleamre In lIalln" that ...hlle J helll
ALL
hook will be less than the distance from m to the end Ihe otllee of Commloaloner:of. Pt!tents, JIOD TlLUI
TID _ OJ' TIll: Ornml cam. throujl"h your hand.. '1 bnve no
'
the publl. confidence thul Indicated has bern fUll" de_
of the hook, and thns the implement will be adapted donM
oen'ed, ... I have alwayl o
, ln IlII " our Int.>Toonrae wlt.h the
to grasp a cylinder of smaller size. Se,.eral hooks Oftlee; a marked del!l'8e of PI'OJIgIQIeu; olrlll �and fidelity to tbe In
tere", of your eBlployen. . . "I)n.., vel')' uol),.
.
of various sizes are flll'Dished with
bar ; and
C AS. MASON.
Immetllu..ll' alt.Pr the alll'Ol ntmen$ of Mr. Holt 10 the otll.., of
the peculiar arrangement of the pin, d, and sp
6. Poat
-Genp....l of the ltnlted Staleo, he addrc ..ed to n. the
oublolned YP.rv gratil'ylnl teltimonlal :renders the changing of the hooks a very qoick and easy
MelllnI. Mu.... &: Co. :-It a4>rdo me mu.h pl....u"' 10 hear le.lI.
mony &0 the able and eft1clent m Allne r In wltlch yon dl ...hn,,'.l ronr
operation.
dutleo &II Sollcitoro of PlUn to w hile I hod I.h e honor of hold In" Ihe
omee of Comm1lo1oner. Your buslne.o WB. vel')' IartlP . and you OUIThe patent fer this invention was Recured throo..
talned (and, I donbt not, Ju.tly deoerved) tho ....rnh'tlon of enercy,
.. ..
Scielltific American Patent Agencv, Dec. 20, 1 859, .d : -marked ability, and nnoomnromlBln� ftdelity In pt'rformlng yonr pro• .
•
•
•
. . "'mow engagements. Verv r.'rr.ttull.v,
persons deslnng further information in relatIOn to �.
Yonr ob.dlenl o.rTonl.,
.T. IlOL'\'.
COmmnnloal1onl ..... remlt.an ..o should be oddre..ed to
. . th·e
add reM ! he IUve�r,
•
G eorge Smit
' h, No. 169 In

PATENT PIPE-NIPPERS.

whether solid or tubular, particularly designed for gas
pipe ; it was invented by a practical mechanic, and is well
adapted to its work.

FOREIGN

the SclENTlnO AllElUia", are happy to IDnounee tbe engagement 01
HON. JUDOE MAllO", formerly Commloaloner of Patent.. ao a..eclate

� �

The annexed cut represents an improvement in nip
,ers for rr8sping and holding or turning cylinders,

A.ND

PATt:NT AGENUY.-M...ra. MUNN &: CO., Proprietoro of

e:.! ::l

�

...

that

eacIl

ring,

maoter

Ne<ftd
_

ONI!-FOUlmJ or
H

h the

bar, and the curved end of the hook. The end of the
bar is inclined at a smaIl angle from a .right angle, so
that when the hook is placed in the slot on the opposite rear) FAISt Twenty-sixth street, this city.
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Publllhen, No. 87 Part-ro ,' Ne... Yorl<.

